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314 R. P. SINGH ETAL.
Cotton (Gossypium spp.) is an important crop in several parts of the world,

which is highly sensitive to environmental stresses. In the last century, carbon

dioxide concentration [CO2] has risen rapidly from about 350 mmol mol�1 in

1980 to about 378 mmol mol�1 at present. At the current rate of gas emissions

and population increase, it is predicted that CO2 will double by end of this

century. These changes in CO2 and other greenhouse gases are predicted to

increase surface mean temperature in the range of 1.4–5.8�C. In addition,

studies also show that future climates will have more frequent short episodes

of high temperature (heat). Most crops are highly sensitive to heat stress and

often result in progressively decreasing yields at temperatures above the opti-

mum. In most of the cotton‐producing regions, current temperatures are al-

ready close to or above the optimum temperature for its growth and yield,

particularly during flowering and boll growth period. Therefore, any increase in

mean temperature or episodes of heat stress will further decrease yields. One of

the most important and economic ways to overcome negative eVects of heat
stress is to identify and/or develop heat‐tolerant cultivars. At present, the major

constraint for identifying heat‐tolerant cultivars is the lack of reliable screening

tool. Better understanding of the possible impact of high‐temperature stress on

physiological, morphological, and yield processes would not only help in miti-

gating the adverse eVects of high‐temperature stress but also in developing

reliable field‐screening tools. This chapter reviews eVects of high temperature

on the cotton plant as a whole, including important physiological, growth and

yield processes, and fiber properties. In addition, various new screening techni-

ques based on physiological, ecophysiological, and morphological traits to

identify tolerant germplasm are discussed in detail. Finally, the genetic, bio-

technological, and breeding approaches are discussed herewith to improve

understanding of heat tolerance in cotton. # 2007, Elsevier Inc.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cotton (Gossypium spp.) is produced in about 76 countries, covering more

than 32 million ha across a wide range of environmental conditions. World

cotton commerce is about US$20 billion annually (Saranga et al., 2001). As

the world’s leading textile fiber plant, cotton forms a vital part of global

agriculture and is a mainstay of the economy of many developed and devel-

oping countries. Cotton is the main source of employment for millions

engaged in production, processing, ginning, textile, and trade‐related activ-

ities, and contributes to a significant portion of the gross national product of

many countries, including India, China, Pakistan, Uzbekistan, Australia, and

Greece (FAO, 2005).

About 65% of world cotton production is between 30� N and 37� N

latitudes, which includes United States, parts of the former Soviet Union,

and China. Approximately 25% of the total production comes from the

northern tropics up to 30� N. Small cotton‐production areas in Greece,
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Bulgaria, Romania, China (45� N), and parts of the former Soviet Union are

farther north (Lee, 1984). Similarly, small quantities of cotton are grown

40� N in Bulgaria, Russia, and Korea, but the summers are short and only

suitable for varieties which mature very quickly (Munro, 1987). The farthest

north the crop seems to be Hungary at 46� N and Ukraine at 47� N (Wendel

et al., 1992). Today, upland cotton is being grown globally across both

tropical and temperate latitudes. The Egyptian crop is grown near sea level

or a little higher, while those in East Africa are mostly grown at altitudes

over 900 m in Rhodesia, and those of the higher plains of Texas (United

States) are probably the highest lying commercial cotton crops in the world.

The Sea Island cotton crop of West Indies is grown under fairly high

humidity levels. Perennial cottons in parts of Sierra Leone receive annual

rainfall of 3300 mm, and perennial cottons under the Himalayas may receive

several meters of rainfall in the year (Prentice, 1972).

Cotton is generally regarded as a crop of the hot, semi‐arid regions of the

world, but is also an important crop in arid‐irrigated regions and extends to

semi‐humid tropics. The area under rainfed cotton varies among countries, but

at the global level, cotton area under water‐limited conditions is estimated to be

around 47% (Hearn, 1994). Outside the tropical belt, temperature rather than

rainfall determines the cropping cycle and the crops 30� Ncan only be grown in

the summer months maturing in September–November. The wild cottons

generally occur in the tropics and subtropics, that is, in frost‐free areas. Wild

species ofGossypium occur in habitats where maximum temperatures are often

very high, especially in the arid regions where insolation rates are very high

(Fryxell, 1986). Daytime maximum temperatures in excess of 43�C and high‐
minimum‐nighttime temperatures (27�C or more) are characteristics at low

elevations (<450 m) in Arizona (Feaster and Turcotte, 1985). In the United

States, Pima cotton (Gossypium barbadense L.) is grown primarily in the arid

southwest, an area where air temperatures>40�C are common throughout the

growing season (Radin, 1992). Similar extremes may occur in areas of the

Arabian Peninsula and the deserts of southwestern Africa, where other species

of cotton are grown. In theUSCottonBelt, temperature variation is quite large

with seasonal variation exceeding 20�C and with greater diurnal variation

(Reddy et al., 1995a,b). High temperature had a strong negative correlation

with lint yields, with yields decreasing about 110 kg ha�1 for each 1�C increase

in maximum day temperature. Lobell and Asner (2003) estimated that there

was as much as 17% decrease in yields of corn and soybean for each degree

centigrade increase in average growing season temperature above the optimum

in the United States.

High temperature rarely occurs alone and is often accompanied by high

solar irradiance, drought, and wind, all of which exacerbate plant injury

from high temperature (Paulsen, 1994). Saranga et al. (2001) stressed the

coexistence of water and heat stress under arid region field conditions. They
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emphasized the need for a balance between tolerance of heat and drought,

and the need for changing crop water use to improve crop productivity

under arid conditions. This need is further strengthened by the fact that

changes in cotton germplasm over the past 30 years may have resulted in

reduced tolerance of modern cultivars to environmental stresses (Brown

et al., 2003; Lewis et al., 2000). Polley (2002) stressed that understanding

the interactive eVects of rising [CO2] and temperature for crop yields and

water economy is among the major challenges confronting research.

The detrimental eVects of high diurnal temperature on various physio-

logical processes impacting crop yields are complex. These complicated

eVects support the need to merge physiological and genetic approaches to

address the problem in a systematic manner and to improve the tolerance to

heat stress. It is imperative that more heat‐tolerant germplasm be identified

(Brown and Zeiher, 1998). In this chapter, the eVects of high temperature on

cotton plant as a whole, including important physiological, growth and

yield processes, and fiber properties, are reviewed. The various ecomorpho‐
physiological screening techniques to identify the tolerant germplasm are

discussed in detail. Finally, the genetic, biotechnological, and breeding

approaches to improve understanding of heat tolerance in cotton are also

discussed.
II. EFFECTS OF HIGH TEMPERATURE
High‐temperature stress is among the least understood of the adversities

that aVect plants (Paulsen, 1994). However, significant progress has been

made in the last decade on better understanding of high‐temperature stress

in several crops, including cotton. Furthermore, in recent years, due to the

importance of, and concern about climate change there is a renewed interest

in better understanding high‐temperature stress and its association with

other climate‐change factors such as elevated CO2, UV‐B radiation, ozone,

and drought. Numerous experiments have been conducted in the last two

decades to determine the eVect of high temperature at diVerent plant growth
stages individually and collectively on yield. A better understanding of plant

responses to high temperatures is essential for developing cultivars for

production in many hostile environments. Knowledge of high‐temperature

eVects will also help to predict the agronomic consequences of global warm-

ing associated with greenhouse gases and to ensure the sustainability of

agriculture (Paulsen, 1994; Reddy and Hodges, 2000). The eVects of high

temperatures at seedling, vegetative, and reproductive stages, including yield

and fiber quality of cotton, are summarized in this section.
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A. MORPHOLOGICAL AND YIELD TRAITS

1. Seedling and Root Growth

Optimum temperatures for seed germination and seedling development

of cotton range from 28 to 30�C. The base temperature for seed germina-

tion is near 12�C, while that for growth is about 15.5�C. Cool temperatures

during germination and initial growth are a problem in several locations

in the United States particularly across the Mississippi Delta region. Geno-

typic diVerences for germination and root development under cool soil

temperatures have been observed (Mills et al., 2005). The optimum range

of temperature (day/night) for cotton root growth is 30/22–35/27�C, and
high temperatures (40/32�C) altered the distribution of roots, causing shal-

lower roots, even under optimum water and nutrient conditions (Reddy

et al. , 1997 b,c).

Burke (2001) reported that seedling heat tolerance is essential in most

dryland cotton production areas because producers plant cotton when mois-

ture becomes available. Similarly in North India, the soil temperature and

wind velocity at sowing time are very high, resulting in rapid loss of soil

moisture (Lather et al., 2001). Under these conditions, emerging cotton seed-

lings have poorly developed root system, with a primary tap root and the

beginnings of lateral root development. Burke (2001) observed that when

seedling temperature increases above optimal levels, acquired thermotoler-

ance system is induced. Maximum protection levels are induced when plant

temperature reaches 37.7–40�C, but at higher temperatures protection levels

decline rapidly.

Root temperature stress alters hydraulic conductivity and nutrient uptake,

and regulates hormone synthesis and transport (Burke and Upchurch, 1995;

Clarke and Reinhard, 1991). The impact of soil temperatures on the rate of

downward extension of the cotton root system has been documented in con-

trolled environments (Bland, 1993). From this study, increase in rooting depth

appears predictive for much of the crop lifecycle, because of the temperature‐
dependent growth responses of seedling roots. Taylor and Klepper (1978)

found that cotton roots extend deeper in the soil profile with gradual soil

drying. In locations where drip irrigation or shallow wetting of the soil surface

occurs, root growth may be restricted to the upper soil layers, with plants

becoming prone to drying conditions in a shorter period.

McMichael and Burke (1994) found that the diVerences in the temperature

optima appear to be associated with dynamic changes in seedling develop-

ment, which may be related to changes in stored seed reserves. Cotton has a

strong tap root that can penetrate to more than 3m, but low pH, compact soil

layers, and low [O2], which can result from water logging, may limit root

growth to only 0.45 m (Hearn, 1980). Cotton roots can penetrate at rates up to
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90 mm day�1 in a rhizotron (Taylor and RatliV, 1969). In the field on coarse

soil, the maximum rate recorded was 50mm day�1, but was decreased to 8 mm

day�1 in cool soil temperatures (Bassett et al., 1970). Taylor andKlepper (1974)

found that roots continued to grow in drying soil until the water content was

6–7% (�0.1 MPa). However, moisture stress can increase root growth

(Brouwer and de Wit, 1969). Numerous functions of roots, including uptake

of nutrients and water, assimilation and synthesis of metabolites, and translo-

cation, are very sensitive to temperature. Root temperature may be more

critical than shoot temperatures for plant growth because roots have a lower

temperature optimum and are less adaptable to extreme fluctuations (Nielsen,

1974). Synthesis of cytokinins which originate predominantly in roots is

among the most sensitive processes (Paulsen, 1994).
2. Vegetative Growth

Leaf area development is highly sensitive to temperature. Optimum tem-

peratur e for leaf area developm ent is 26 �  C (Reddy et al. , 1992a ,b). Leaf

expansion in cotton occurs at a greater rate in the dark than in the light

(Krieg, 1981). At 20 days after emergence (DAE) the leaf area of plants

grown at 28�C was found to be six times more than that of plants grown at

21 � C (Reddy et al. , 1997b ,c). Reddy et al. (1992a ) report ed that in uplan d

cotton main stem elongation, leaf area expansion, and biomass accu-

mulation rates were very sensitive to temperature at about 21 DAE. The

temperature optimum for stem elongation, leaf area expansion, and biomass

accumulation was 30/22�C. Development rates, as depicted by number of

main stem nodes produced, number of fruiting branches and fruiting branch

nodes were not as sensitive to temperatures above 30/22�C as were growth

rates. The length of fruiting branches increased as temperature increased to

30/22�C and then decreased about 25% among plants grown at the two

higher temperatures (35/27 and 40/32�C), due to shortening of branch

internodes. Growth of fruiting branch length responded to temperature in

a similar fashion to main stem elongation and to fruiting branches produced

when temperature treatments were imposed at first flower (Reddy et al.,

1990). The total length of vegetative branches increased rapidly as tem-

perature increased from 20/12 to 25/17�C. But with further increase in

temperature, vegetative branch length declined linearly to near zero at

40/32�C. The leaf area per plant increased rapidly between 28 and 56 DAE

at all temperatures. Nearly eight times more leaf area was produced

at 30/22�C than at 20/12�C. About 50% more leaf area was produced at

40/32�C than at 30/22�C. Leaf growth rates were 20% and 50% smaller at

cooler (20/12�C) and higher (40/30�C) temperatures, respectively, when

compared to growth rates at 30/22�C.
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Heitholt (1994) speculated that extremely high air temperatures from 31

to 44 days after planting, which reached 34�C or greater each day, reduced

canopy growth. In other studies, Reddy et al. (1991b, 1992a,b) observed that

both upland and Pima cotton main stem elongation rates and node develop-

ment rates responded significantly to temperature. While in Pima cotton

(Reddy et al., 1992b), the main stem elongation rates were very sensitive to

temperature after about 21 DAE. Before that time, the diVerences were

small. Main stem node addition rate increased as temperature increased

from 20/12 to 40/32�C (Reddy et al., 1992a). The temperature optimum

for fruiting branch growth, square and boll production, and retention was

30/22�C. Above 30/22�C, average fruiting branch length was less and square

initiation was completely inhibited at 40/32�C, while vegetative branch length
kep t increa sing up to 40/22 �  C (Reddy et al. , 1992a ,c). In Ind ia, Sikka an d

Dastur (1960) gave the optimum range for vegetative growth of Asiatic

cotton as 21–27�C and cool nights are needed for the best results, but given

good moisture conditions the plant can stand temperatures even as high as

43–46�C.
3. Flower Production and Fruit Set

Flowering intervals on vertical and horizontal branches are influenced by

temperature (Munro and Farbrother, 1969; Reddy et al., 1997c). Mauney

(1966) found similar relationships between temperature and flowering interval.

Farbrother (1961) found that the horizontal flowering interval was approxi-

mately 11 days in Uganda, where temperatures in the field are fairly uniform

throughout the year.

Ehlig and LeMert (1973) observed that the number of flowers per meter of

row declined approximately 3 weeks after periods when the maximum

temperature exceeded 42�C. Heat stress during flowering resulted in square

and flower drop when day temperatures exceeded 30�C (Reddy et al., 1992c).

At day temperatures above 40�C, all the squares and flowers were aborted

and dropped in several upland cotton cultivars (Reddy et al., 1991a). Pima

cotton was more sensitive to high temperature than upland cotton and some

of the Pima cotton varieties failed to produce fruiting branches and reproduc-

tive sites when the average daily temperature was 36�C (Reddy et al., 1995a,

1997c, 2004, 2005). Although upland type cotton did produce fruiting

branches and formed squares at high temperature, it did not successfully

produce bolls (Reddy et al., 1991b, 1992a).

High‐temperature stress prior to and during flowering significantly in-

fluences several reproductive processes leading to decreased fruit set in

cotton. Oosterhuis (1999) observed that high temperature could lead to

decreased pollen viability and fertilization and this eVect usually occurred
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approximately 17 days before flowering. Similar observations were previous-

ly reported (McDonald and Stith, 1972; Meyer, 1969; Powell, 1969; Sarvella,

1966). High temperature of 32�C at 15–17 days before anthesis caused pollen

sterility in temperature‐sensitive male sterile lines. Even fertile lines begin to

show sterile anthers when temperatures were above 38�C (Meyer, 1969). The

exact stage of development at which the sensitivity occurs is not known;

howeve r, based on the tim escale of Sarvel la (1964) or Quintan ilha et al.

(1962) it occurs after, rather than during, meiosis.

If the plant is able to sustain the flower, high temperatures during anthesis

influences pollination and processes leading to fertilization (pollen shed,

pollen germination, pollen tube growth, and fertilization). Cotton flowers

typically open in the morning between 0700 and 1100 h depending upon the

environmental conditions (Pundir, 1972). Once pollen is shed it germinates

within 30 min, but actual fertilization occurs between 12 and 24 h after the

release of pollen (Pundir, 1972). In west Punjab of Pakistan, the occurrence

of nondehiscent anthers and abnormal pollen was observed during the hot

months of June, July, and August (Taha et al., 1981). Pollen germination is

highly sensitive to temperature, and Burke et al. (2004) reported optimal

temperature of 28�C for pollen germination. Suy (1979) found that the rate

of pollen tube elongation was near zero below 19�C and above 45�C, and
the rate of pollen tube growth was linearly related to temperature up to

37�C, but pollen tube growth declined rapidly above that temperature.

Kakani et al. (2005) estimated cardinal temperatures for 12 cultivars and

reported as 15.0, 31.8, and 43.3�C (T minimum, T optimum, and T maxi-

mum, respectively) for pollen germination and 11.9, 28.6, and 42.9�C for

pollen tube length. Weaver and Timm (1988) suggested that pollen is more

sensitive to high temperature than other reproductive organs, which could

account for a lack of fertilization under high‐temperature stress.

The position of the flower on plant canopy can also aVect pollen viability.

Burke (2001) demonstrated that pollen harvested in the afternoon from

flowers within the canopy had normal pollen viability, while pollen har-

vested from flowers at the top of the canopy showed a drastic reduction in

pollen viability. This diVerential response may be related to lower tempera-

ture in the microenvironment due to lower radiation levels. Under controlled

experiment, Zeiher et al. (1995) demonstrated that the poor boll set was

associated with elevated night temperature. In contrast, night temperature

appears to specifically aVect square development either by suppressing the

development of the reproductive meristem or by increased abortion of young

squares. Hesketh and Low (1968) observed that the late‐maturing varieties

were more susceptible to fruit shedding when grown in temperatures above

30�C day and 25�C night. Powell (1969) reported that plants grown at a

constant temperature of 29.4�C did not produce viable pollen. Furthermore,
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plants grown at 32.2�C did not set fruit even when pollinated with viable

pollen, and it was concluded that night temperature had a more pronounced

eVect on fruit set and boll development.
4. Fruit Growth

Rawson (1992) and Ziska et al. (1997) demonstrated that higher tempera-

tures could accelerate crop development and reduce the time during which

carbon (dry matter) is gained. Hodges et al. (1993) observed that most of the

shortening of development time occurs during the boll growth period, resulting

in smaller bolls, lower yields, and poor quality lint. At high temperature, crop

developmental rate will proceed at much faster rate. Accordingly, the time

required to produce squares, flowers, and mature fruits was reduced by

an average of 1.6, 3.1, and 6.9 day �C�1 of increased temperature, respectively

(Reddy et al., 1997c). Furthermore, assuming that temperature increase will be

equally distributed throughout the growing season, a 5�C increase in average

global temperature should speed development from emergence to maturity

by 35 days (Reddy et al., 1997a,b).

High temperatures can have a detrimental eVect on boll development.

Stockton andWalhood (1960) found that boll size and fiber length decreased

with increasing temperatures. Plants exposed to 40�C for 12 h during the

fruiting period had less than 1% of the plant mass as bolls (Reddy et al.,

1991a). Reddy et al. (1992c) observed that boll weight was greatest at 30/32�C
andwas less at both higher and lower temperatures; moreover, boll growthwas

more temperature sensitive than vegetative growth. Reddy et al. (1992a,b,c)

reported that above‐optimum temperatures caused considerable problems

with boll retention. Furthermore, it was observed that only about 50% of

the squares and fruit produced were retained when the average daily temper-

ature was 33�C, and none were retained when the average daily temperature

was 36�C. Morris (1964) demonstrated that high temperature shortened the

boll maturation period. High temperatures induced square and boll shedding

and decreased boll size leading to lower cotton yield (Brown et al., 1995;

Reddy et al., 1991a; Zeiher et al., 1995). In the conventional commercial

varieties grown in Pakistan, heat‐induced sterility was observed when cotton

was sown during May or early June. These crops shed almost all their early

bolls and they developed excessive vegetative growth due to loss of fruit (Taha

et al., 1981).

Gipson and Joham (1968a) observed that low night temperature was

negatively correlated with the boll maturation period. High night tempera-

ture (25�C) delayed flowering in upland cotton regardless of day temperature

(Mauney, 1966). Furthermore, it was observed that both maximum and
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minimum temperatures influenced the first fruiting branch; higher night

temperature progressively delayed the appearance of the first fruiting branch.

Night temperature generally exerts more impact than day temperature in

controlling flowering (Gipson and Ray, 1969).
5. Yield and Fiber Components

Brown et al. (2003) proposed that environmental stresses, particularly water

deficit, and temperature stress were mainly responsible for year‐to‐year varia-
bility in cotton yield (Lewis, 2000). Oosterhuis (2002) observed that high

temperature duringday, followedbyhighnight temperatures,might exacerbate

this detrimental eVect and provide an important cause of yield variability.

Temperature eVects on yield are complex; crop responses to changes in tem-

perature depend on the temperature optima for photosynthesis, growth, and

yield processes and these optimal values are all diVerent (Conroy et al., 1994;

Polley, 2002).When temperature is below the optimum for net photosynthesis,

a small increase in temperature can stimulate crop growth. The converse is

true when temperature is near the maximum for yield. A small increase in

temperature can dramatically reduce yield. Johnson and Wadleigh (1939)

reported increases in yields with increases in July average maximum tempera-

ture up to 35�C and decreases in yields as the July average maximum tempera-

ture exceeded 35�C. All these findings support the concept that there is an

optimum temperature for cotton growth and development and growth de-

creased at temperatures above and below this optimum. However, the opti-

mum temperature was not well defined and may be a characteristic of cultivar

diVerences.
There was a strong negative correlation between high temperature and

cotton yield in Arkansas (Oosterhuis, 2002). Under field conditions, cotton

foliage in monsoon (rainy season) nights can be warmer by 4–5�C than

foliage during nights of drier times (summer season), which significantly

decreases vegetative dry matter production, fruit retention, and lint yield

(Brown et al., 1995). Bibi et al. (2003) observed that average maximum

temperatures during boll development in the Mississippi Delta are always

well above the optimum range (20–30�C). Oosterhuis (1999) reported that

there was no sharp threshold, but rather a gradual decline to more than a

50% decrease in boll development at about 32�C. Furthermore, he reported

that the overall result of high temperature was insuYcient carbohydrate

production to satisfy the plant’s needs. This insuYciency can be reflected

in increased boll shedding, malformed bolls (e.g., parrot beak), smaller boll

size decreased lint percent, and lower yield. Cotton fiber is made predomi-

nantly of carbohydrate, therefore, decreased availability of carbohydrate

can also be manifested in less fiber and lower ginning turnout. Excessively



Table I

Correlation of Fiber Quality Parameters with Temperature

Fiber trait Correlation Temperature condition References

Fiber length Negative DiVerence between

maximum and

minimum

temperature 

Hanson et al. (1956)

Fiber strength Positive Maximum or mean

maximum

temperature

Hanson et al. (1956)

Fiber strength Positive Heat unit

accumulation

during boll

development

Snipes and

Baskin (1994)

Secondary

wall deposition

(fiber maturity) 

Positive Temperature/heat

unit accumulation

Johnson et al. (1997),

Bradow et al. (1996)

Fiber fineness

(micronaire increase)

Positive Heat unit accumulation Johnson et al. (1997),

Bradow et al. (1997)
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high tempe ratur e can also decreas e seed size, fibe rs pe r seed, and fibe r lengt h.

Oost erhuis (1999) co ncluded that the end result of high temperatur e an d

decreas ed carbohydrat e is fewer seeds, lower fibe rs per seed, and smaller

bolls . The same situ ation was evident in Arkans as (United State s) in 1995

and 1998. The correl ations be tween fibe r quality traits and tempe ratur es are

given in Tabl e I .

Haig ler et al. (2005) report ed that in cen tral and south Tex as, high

tempe ratur e cou pled with water stre ss during boll filling resulted in relati-

vely short fibe rs wi th high micr onaire (increase rough ness). Bradow et al.

(2001) demo nstrated that tempe rature (as cu mulative he at units or degree)

alte red the rates of fibe r wall de position and fiber cross ‐secti oned grow th
and micro naire. The he at units accumu lated in the first 50 da ys afte r plan-

ting had the most signi ficant e Vect on micro naire at harvest . The rates of

fibe r e longation and second ary wall thicken ing were both influenced by

tempe ratur e. In exp eriments with constant grow th cond itions, Grant et al.

(1966) found that the shorte st period between flower ing and boll ope ning

(41 days) was at 29.5 � C. Since secon dary wall de velopment in fibe rs an d

other epiderm al cells of the same cotton seed a re synchron ous ( Berli n, 1977 ),

the tempe rature ‐ dep endent rate of cellulose synthes is is probably only a part

of more general temperature dependence at the level of the cotton boll.

Higher temperatures shorten the boll maturation period while incomplete

boll maturation is due to low minimum night temperatures (Yfoulis and

Fasoulas, 1978).
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Gipson and Joham (1969) and Gipson and Ray (1969) demonstrated that

initial stages of fiber elongation were highly sensitive to high night tempera-

tures, whereas the later stages appeared to be less sensitive to temperature.

Smutzer and Berlin (1975) confirmed that in upland cotton, var. Dunn, fiber

elongation was optimal at 15�C. Night temperatures below 22�C increased

the time required for fibers to reach the genetic potential for length of fiber

(Gipson and Joham, 1969; Gipson and Ray, 1969). The maximum length of

fiber was obtained when night temperatures were between 15 and 21�C, and
reduction in length occurred above and below this temperature range

(Gipson and Joham, 1968b). Lint index, lint percentage, and lint per boll

were decreased by either high (37�C) or low (13�C) night temperatures

(Gipson and Ray, 1976). Hesketh and Low (1968) found that among fiber

characters the greatest eVect was an increase in fiber strength with increased

temperature, along with reduced ginning percentage; however, changes in

fiber length and micronaire were less consistent. Seed N content was linearly

related with night temperature (Gipson and Ray, 1970; Gipson et al., 1969)

and the percent oil tended to respond hyperbolically, with the optimum

being near 20�C.
6. Growth Traits

It is evident from literature that growth of cotton is highly influenced by

temperature. Studies by Jackson (1967) in Sudan (Northeast Africa)

revealed that relative growth rate (RGR) and net assimilation rate (NAR)

increased with increasing temperature during August through mid‐October,

but subsequent decrease in temperature decreased NAR. Rajan et al. (1973)

studied the impact of temperature on growth components at the seedling stage

within the range of 10–35�C and showed that NAR, leaf area index (LAI),

and leaf area ratio (LAR) increased with increasing temperature. Studies by

Singh et al. (1987) showed that increasing temperature decreased crop growth

rate (CGR) and mean LAI, but improved NAR, specific leaf weight (SLW),

and leaf weight ratio (LWR). LARwas, however, not influenced by change in

temperature. It appears that if temperature regimes(s) experienced by the crop

were supraoptimal it decreased leaf area and biomass production.
B. PHYSIOLOGICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL TRAITS

Temperatures that routinely occur in many cotton‐producing regions

strongly limit various physiological, biochemical, and growth processes

(Reddy et al., 1997a,b,c, 2004, 2005). The most commonly influenced pro-

cesses include membrane disruption, gas exchange (photosynthesis, photo-

respiration, stomatal conductance, and transpiration), and translocation.



Table II

EVect on Important Physiological Processes and/or Their Association with

High Temperature in Cotton

No. Physiological processes Impact/Association References

1 Crop growth rate (CGR)

and maximum and

minimum temperature

Negative Bhardwaj and Singh (1991)

2 Photosynthetically active

radiation (PAR) and

maximum and minimum

temperature

Negative Bhardwaj and Singh (1991)

3 CGR and mean temperature Positive Pettigrew and Meredith (1994)

4 Canopy temperature depression

(CTD) and leaf conductance

Positive Amani et al. (1996)

5 Mean leaf area index and

maximum and minimum

temperatures

Negative Bhardwaj and Singh (1991)

6 Fraction of PAR absorbed (Fp)

and maximum and minimum

temperatures

Negative Bhardwaj and Singh (1991)

7 Photosynthesis (PSII) and

high temperature

Negative Schrader et al. (2004)

8 Photorespiration and

high temperature

Positive Krieg (1986)

Perry et al. (1983)

9 Dark respiration and

high temperature

Positive Guinn (1974); Ludwig

et al. (1965)

10 Stomatal conductance and

transpiration

Positive Kolb and Robberecht (1996)
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The physiological processes aVecting the overall performance of cotton and

their associations with high temperature are presented in Table II. Although

most examples discussed are taken from cotton, at places where such infor-

mation in cotton is not available, the processes are discussed generally and

should be put in perspective of cotton.
1. Membrane Disruption

The plasmalemma and membrane of cell organelles play vital roles in the

functioning of cells. Temperature stress on themembranes leads to disruption

(Chaisompongopan et al., 1990; Hall, 1993). Horvath et al. (1998) and Orvar

et al. (2000) demonstrated that temperature‐induced change in membrane

fluidity is one of the immediate consequences during temperature stresses

in plants and might represent a potential site of injury. Furthermore, they

concluded that membrane fluidity plays a central role in sensing both
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high‐ and low‐temperature conditions. Research on ultra structural eVects of
high temperature has focused on chloroplasts because of the extreme sensitiv-

ity of many photosynthetic reactions (Paulsen, 1994). Increased thylakoid

membrane ionic conductance and ribulose‐1,5‐bisphosphate carboxylase/

oxygenase (Rubisco) deactivation have been suggested as the primary cause

that inhibits photosynthesis. Schrader et al. (2004) demonstrated that in dark‐
adapted cotton leaves, heating caused an increase in thylakoid permeability

at 36�C. The increased permeability did not cause a decline in adenosine

5‐triphosphate (ATP) levels during steady state or transient heating. Rapid

heating caused a transient decline in ribulose‐1, 5‐bisphosphate without a

decrease in Rubisco activation. However, sustained heating caused a decline

in Rubisco activation and also oxidized the stroma as judged by NADP‐
MDH activation and this is hypothesized to result from increased cyclic

photophosphorylation, explaining the maintenance of ATP content in the

face of increased thylakoid membrane ion leakiness.
2. Gas Exchange

Reddy et al. (1995b) observed that net photosynthesis in cotton was less at

both higher and lower temperatures than at optimum (28�C). Net photosyn-

thesis decreases with increasing temperature, while dark respiration increases

exponentially with increasing temperatures (Bednarz and van Iersal, 2001).

Heat stress inhibited CO2‐exchange rate (CER) primarily by decreasing the

activation state of Rubisco via inhibition of Rubisco activase (Law and

Crafts‐Brander, 1999). Although Rubisco activation was more closely corre-

lated with CER than the maximum quantum yield of photochemistry of

photosystem II (PSII), both processes could be acclimated to heat stress by

gradually increasing the leaf temperature.

High temperature also increases rates of photorespiration (Krieg, 1986),

thus reduces net carbon gain in C3 species. Perry et al. (1983) observed that in

cotton a linear increase in photorespiration was recorded as air temperature

increases from 22 to 40�C at saturating photon flux density. At 22�C photo-

respiration was less than 15% of net photosynthesis and was comparable to

the dark respiration rate. At 40�C, photorespiration represented about 50%

of the net photosynthesis. This indicates that temperature is the major factor

influencing the ratio of photorespiration to photosynthesis. Arevalo et al.

(2004) demonstrated that rates of respiration in the dark were significantly

increased in cotton plants grown in elevated night temperatures, and the

photosynthetic activity was decreased when measured the next day.

Pima cotton was bred for irrigated production in high‐temperature envir-

onments. Stomatal conductance in cotton varies genetically over a wide
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temperature range and has increased with each release of new higher yielding

cultivars (Radin et al., 1994). In the high‐yielding lines such as Pima S‐6, net
photosynthesis was constant between 24 and 36�C. Stomatal conductance,

on the other hand, increased linearly with temperature in that temperature

range from about 0.55 to about 0.8 mmol m�2 s�1. Since the increase in

stomatal conductance at higher temperatures did not result in higher photo-

synthetic rates, there was no apparent advantage for higher conductance in

the advanced lines in terms of carbon gain (Lu and Zeiger, 1994). However,

increased stomatal conductance or transpirational cooling is an important

trait by which some plants keep their canopy cool and thus potentially avoid

heat stress. Therefore, it is important to consider measuring and using tissue

temperatures wherever possible. With the emphasis shifted to plant temper-

ature rather than air temperature, all factors that limit evaporative cooling

must also be considered important (Radin et al., 1994), particularly water

supply and humidity.

Diurnal trends of canopy conductance and transpiration were measured

at four temperatur es (20/ 12, 25/17, 30/22 , and 35/27 � C) (Re ddy et al. , 1995c,

1997a, 2005). Conductance and transpiration rate closely followed the diurnal

trend in photosynthetic photon flux density on a cloud‐free day at all tem-

peratures. Canopy conductance and transpiration increased with increasing

temperatures from 20/12 to 35/27�C. Canopy water‐use eYciency declined

with increased temperature due to increased water loss. Similar observations

were observed on leaf‐level stomatal conductance and transpiration rates

(Reddy et al., 1998). Leaf stomatal conductance increased as temperature

increased from 26/18 to 31/23�C and thereafter further increase to 36/28�C
did not influence leaf level stomatal conductance. However, leaf transpiration

rates increased linearly with increasing temperatures from 26/18 to 36/28�C.
Wright et al. (1993) reported that the genotypes with high transpiration

eYciency (TE) had higher assimilation (A). Moreover, the genotypes with

thicker leaves (low SLA) had significantly higher nitrogen content, indicative

of higher photosynthetic capacity. Similarly, Subbarao et al. (1995) while

discussing the basis of variation in TE through SLA (i.e., leaf thickness)

pointed out that it might result from a diVerence in photosynthetic capacity

on a unit leaf area basis.
3. Heat‐Shock Proteins

Synthesis and accumulation of proteins during a rapid heat stress is one of

the established phenomena. These proteins are designated as heat‐shock
proteins (HSPs). It has been reported that increased production of these
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proteins also occurs when plants experience a gradual increase in tempera-

ture more typical of that experienced in a natural environment (Abrol and

Ingram, 1996). In arid and semi‐arid drylands, crop may synthesize and

accumulate substantial levels of HSP in response to elevated leaf tempera-

tures. The induction temperature for synthesis and accumulation of HSPs in

laboratory‐grown cotton ranged from 38 to 41�C (Burke et al., 1985). In

genetic studies it was observed that HSP expression was cosegregating with

heat tolerance (Abrol and Ingram, 1996). Genetic variability in the synthesis

of HSP in cereal plants was reported by Ougham and Stoddart (1986), Zivy

(1987), and Nguyen et al. (1989). These reports indicate the possibility of

using physiological and genetic approaches in studying the role of HSP genes

in plants.

Plant cells respond to heat stress by rapidly accumulating HSPs. How-

ever, there is only correlative evidence for HSPs protecting cells from high‐
temperature stress. There are three main classes of proteins as distinguished

by molecular weight of HSP, namely HSP90, HSP70, and low molecular

weight (LMW) proteins of 15–30 kDa. The proportions of the three classes

diVer among species. Under maximum heat stress conditions, HSP70 and

HSP90 mRNAs can increase 10‐fold and LMW proteins increase as much as

200‐fold. Certain proteins, mainly of 15–30, 70, and 90 kDa, are induced in

plants at all stages of development by sudden exposure to high temperature.

These HSPs are implicated in acquired thermotolerance, maintenance of cell

integrity, prevention of protein denaturation, and protection of PSII, but

neither these roles nor any involvement in inheritance of high‐temperature

hardiness have been documented (Vierling, 1991). Attempts have been made

with some success to modify plant thermotolerance by over expressing HSP–

protein fusions. Lee et al. (1995) and Hinderhofer et al. (1998) have demon-

strated that the basal thermotolerance of Arabidopsis can be increased when

HSP‐reporter fusion genes are introduced into plants.

The appearance of plant HSP is strongly correlated with the development

of stress conditions and acquired thermo‐tolerance (Burke, 2001). The ac-

quired thermo‐tolerance is a complex physiological phenomenon that has

been shown to involve some HSPs (Vierling, 1991). Nover et al. (2001)

reported that the multiplicity and diversity of heat‐shock factors in plants

is greater than in other organisms. Law and Craft‐Brandner (2001) sug-

gested that in response to high temperature, de novo protein synthesis rapidly

shifted from mainly expression of Rubisco large and small subunits to the

major HSPs. The rigidification of thylakoid membrane, but not the plasma

membrane, appears to invoke altered expression profiles of heat‐shock genes

suggesting that the temperature‐sensing mechanism could reside in the thy-

lakoid membrane (Horvath et al., 1998). Although varying in magnitude

among plant cultivars, most vegetative tissues exhibit an inducible heat‐
shock response. Germinating pollen, however, has not been found to exhibit
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the HSP induction pattern upon exposure to elevated sublethal tempera-

tures, and concomitantly exhibits rapid losses in viability upon heat expo-

sure (Hopf et al., 1992). According to Burke et al. (2004), this may explain

Boyer’s observation that those crops with economically valuable reproduc-

tive structures show the greatest discrepancy between average and record

yields (Boyer, 1982).
III. HEAT STRESS AND HEAT TOLERANCE
A. DEFINITION AND LEVELS OF HEAT STRESS

Brown (2001) reported that heat stress conditions typically develop dur-

ing monsoon (rainy) season when high air temperatures combined with

rising humidity, thus forcing the canopy temperatures to rise above the

optimal range for proper fruit development. Brown (2002) defined two levels

of heat stress. Level 1 heat stress develops when crop temperature averages

between 28 and 30�C for the 24‐h day. Periods of level 1 stress commonly

generate light to moderate fruit shed and smaller bolls. Fruit shed usually

subsides rather quickly when the stress is relieved. The impact of level 1

stress on cotton reproductive development is often variable. Possible reasons

for this variable response include: relative heat tolerance of varieties, field

microclimates (e.g., topography and canopy development), crop condition

(e.g., fruit retention and crop vigor), and errors associated with estimating

crop temperature. Level 2 heat stress develops when average crop tempera-

ture is in excess of 30�C for the 24‐h day. Level 2 stress is the more severe

stress and typically produces heavier fruit shed as well as malformed and/or

smaller bolls. Fruit shed generally subsides once the stress is alleviated, but

level 2 stress also impacts the viability of young (14 days prebloom) squares

and thus can produce a second, delayed fruit shed nearly two weeks after the

stress episode.
B. HEAT TOLERANCE

Hall (2004) defined heat tolerance as where a genotype is more productive

than another genotype in environments where heat stress occurs. Heat

tolerance can also be defined as the relative performance of a plant or

plant process under heat compared with performance under optimal tem-

perature. Resistance to heat is more relevant to the needs of farmers than

heat tolerance, whereas heat tolerance often is of interest to scientists study-

ing mechanisms of adaptation. However, there may only be a little or no
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possibility of complete resistance to high temperatures. Heat tolerance is

generally associated with cellular mechanisms that facilitate the maintenance

of essential plant structures and functions when the tissues are heated to

supraoptimal temperatures (Blum, 1988).

Fischer and Maurer (1978) partitioned stress eVects on yield (Y) into

parameters measuring susceptibility to stress (S), the extent of the stress

(D), and yield potential (YP).

Y ¼ YPð1� S �DÞ
where D ¼ (1 � X/XP), and X and XP are the mean yields of all cultivars

under stressed and optimal conditions, respectively. With D being a constant

for a particular trial, it can be shown that:

S ¼ 1� Y

YP

� �
¼ ðYP� YÞ

YP

where S is the yield decrease due to stress relative to the potential yield with a

low value of S being desirable. Thus S is the inverse of heat tolerance.

Greater heat tolerance is defined as a specific plant process being dam-

aged less by high tissue temperature and can involve constitutive eVects or
require acclimation (Hall, 2004). According to Paulsen (1994), numerous

characteristics that are associated with resistance of plants to high tempera-

ture indicate that thermo‐tolerance is highly complex. Stress tolerance to

temperature extremes involves complex traits dependent on many attributes.

The ability to survive a temperature stress that otherwise would be lethal can

be conferred by exposure to a mild nonlethal temperature stress. This

induced ability to survive a normally lethal stress is known as acquired

thermo‐tolerance (Sung et al., 2003).

A heat‐resistant cultivar is defined as one that has higher productivity than

other cultivars when grown in environments where heat stress occurs. High

tissue temperature may be either an advantage or a disadvantage depending

on whether the canopy temperature is above or below optimum temperature

(Reddy et al., 1991a,b, 1992a,b).
IV. SCREENING FOR HEAT‐TOLERANCE TRAITS
Increases in season‐long average temperature and periodic episodes of

heat stress exacerbate the eVect on many aspects of crop growth and devel-

opment, thereby reducing grain/seed numbers, yield, and fiber content

and quality (Reddy et al., 1996). As discussed earlier, diVerent physiological
mechanisms may contribute to heat tolerance. In any crop‐improvement
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program, the first and foremost requirement is to identify the suitable

stock(s) to be used in breeding. Therefore, it is imperative to use cost‐
eYcient and reliable techniques to screen the available germplasm for vari-

ous ecophysiological, morphological, and reproductive traits to assist their

utilization in crop‐breeding programs. Breeding programs may measure

such traits to assist in the selection of heat‐tolerant parents, segregating gene-
rations or advanced lines (Reynolds et al., 2001). A brief description of some

new emerging ecological, morphological, and physiological techniques,

which are being used in many crop improvement programs particularly at

various international crop improvement centers (mainly CIMMYT and

IRRI) and other national research centers, are discussed in this section.

Several methods in both field and controlled‐environment facilities are

commonly being used for screening heat tolerance. Field studies are more

advantageous than controlled environment as they represent the true nature

of the farmer’s and breeder’s field conditions. However, the major limitation is

the lack of control of the environment, which makes the screening process

diYcult. Multilocation tests to obtain variable temperature environment

should be used for field evaluation of the genotypes for tolerance. Keeping in

view the limitations of field studies, several studies are conducted in controlled

environment, mainly greenhouses and growth chambers for evaluation of heat

tolerance. In such conditions, it is recommended to use a natural soil profile

rather thandoing pot studies. According toHall (2004), whenplants growing in

pots are subjected to high air temperatures, both the shoot and the roots are

subjected to hot conditions. In contrast, when plants growing in the field are

subjected to high air temperatures, the shoot is subjected to more extreme

temperatures than the root system. In field conditions, temperature of the soil

below 10 cm is buVered and does not warm as much or cool as much as the air.

Consequently, using plants in pots, when studying eVects of heat stress can
subject roots to unnaturally high temperatures and generate artifacts. Howev-

er, these controlled environments can be used for preliminary screening but it

will be important to also test the performance of the genotypes identified under

controlled condition in field conditions before they are used extensively in the

breeding programs.
A. PHYSIOLOGICAL AND/OR BIOCHEMICAL TRAITS

1. Cellular Membrane Thermostability

High temperature modifies membrane composition and structure and can

cause leakage of ions. Membrane disruption also causes the inhibition of

processes such as photosynthesis and respiration. Alexandrov (1964) con-

cluded that thermostability is determined by the ability of plants to harden in
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response to high temperature and resist injurious metabolic changes at

moderately high temperature, resistance of protoplasmic proteins to dena-

turation at extremely high temperature, and reparatory capacity of cells after

injury. Stability of proteins and other macromolecules may be conveyed by

very minor changes in amino acid residues, hydrogen bonds, hydrophobic

interactions, addition of glycolic unit, and net free energy of stabilization

(Brock, 1985). Sullivan (1972) developed a heat‐tolerant test that determines

cellular membrane thermostability (CMT) through measuring the amount of

electrolyte leakage from leaf disks bathed in deionized water after exposure

to heat treatment. Later modification to this method has also been proposed

for specific crops. Blum and Ebercon (1981) used this technique to measure

both heat and drought tolerance in wheat.

Electrical conductivity of exudates from tissues disks, which is usually

expressed as the ratio of values at experimental and lethal temperatures,

measures the CMT to stress (Blum and Ebercon, 1981). Some studies showed

that these results were similar and associated with field performance (Saadalla

et al., 1990a). The method might be less applicable to plants at younger stages

than at mature stages; however, cell membranes are less sensitive than thyla-

koid activities to high temperature in young plants, whereas their liability

increases during maturation (Paulsen, 1994). Bibi et al. (2003) demonstrated

that membrane leakage was the most sensitive technique for quantifying

temperature tolerance in cotton under field conditions.

Cell membrane thermal stability has been used as a measure of heat toler-

ance in several other crops, including rice (Tripathy et al., 2000), soybean

(Martineau et al., 1979), potato and tomato (Chen et al., 1982), and cotton

(Kakani et al. (2005). CMT in rice was used as a major selection index of

drought tolerance in cereals (Tripathy et al., 2000). The use of CMT tomeasure

heat tolerance has been successful in cowpea (Hall, 2004). Genetic experiments

conducted by Thiaw and Hall (2004) confirmed that leaf‐electrolyte‐leakage
(LEL) under heat stress was negatively correlated with heat tolerance for pod

set in cowpea. The LEL protocol (Thiaw, 2003) consisted of subjecting leaf

disks to 46�C for 6 h in aerated water, thenmeasuring electrical conductivity of

the solution followed by boiling the leaf disks, and thenmeasuring the electrical

conductivity of the solution again. The percent leakage during heat stress was

calculated from the two measurements. Blum (1988) and others have proposed

that plants should be heat‐hardened prior to sampling the tissue, and four

measurements of electrolyte leakage should be used in calculating CMT. An

advantage of the LEL method used by Thiaw (2003) over the CMT method

used by Blum et al. (2001) is that samples for the LEL method can be taken

from plants growing in any field nursery or glasshouse without the need for

acclimated plants. Also, only two measurements of electrolyte leakage are

needed with the LEL method, so more plants can be evaluated than with the

CMT method which requires four measurements.
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The LEL protocol (Thiaw and Hall, 2004) has an advantage over direct

selection that it can be conducted in the oV season with plants grown in

moderate temperatures. Thiaw and Hall (2004) proposed an improved

method for breeding heat‐resistant cowpeas. This method consists of direct

selection for abundant flowering and pod set in very hot summer field

nurseries or glasshouses, followed by indirect selection using slow LEL in

the fall and winter with plants grown under moderate temperatures in green-

houses. However, some studies did not show strong correlation between

CMT with reproductive traits such as pollen viability and seed set in several

cultivars of pean ut (Kaka ni et al. , 2002), co tton ( Kakani et al. , 2005 ), an d

rice (Prasad et al., 2006).

Recent studies on cotton showed that CMT was positively and signifi-

cantly correlated with biomass and yield under stress conditions but not with

biomass or yield under nonstress conditions (Rahman et al., 2004). Blum

et al. (2001) observed that the associations between CMT and yield under

heat stress were reasonably strong and significant but not perfect. Further-

more, they reported that other factors besides CMTmay support yield under

heat stress, and that CMT alone cannot be used as the criterion in the ‘‘final

breeding stage’’ or as a rough selection tool to reduce a large population into

the most likely heat‐tolerant core at the early stages of the breeding program.
2. Chlorophyll Content

Reynolds et al. (1994) exhibited physiological evidence indicating that

loss of chlorophyll during grain filling was associated with reduced yield in

the field of wheat. Wardlaw et al. (1980) and Blum (1986) demonstrated

the presence of genetic variability under controlled environmental condi-

tions among wheat cultivars when exposed to high temperature. Similarly,

Al‐Khatib and Paulsen (1984) and Harding et al. (1990) detected similar

diVerences in photosynthesis under heat stress that were associated with a

loss of chlorophyll and changes in the ratio of chlorophyll a to b.

Pettigrew et al. (1993) showed that the higher assimilation in cotton

cultivars with ‘‘okra’’ shaped leaves to had a high SLW (g m�2 leaf area)

and higher leaf chlorophyll concentration compared with ‘‘normal’’ leaf

cultivars. They postulated that the genotypic diVerences in assimilation

were due to a higher concentration of the photosynthetic apparatus per

leaf caused by increased leaf thickness. In drought experiments, it was

reported that the cotton lines having the highest carbon isotope discrimina-

tion values also had the lowest chlorophyll a and b contents (Cohen, 2001;

Saranga et al., 2004). High seed cotton‐producing lines were characterized

by low canopy temperature and high chlorophyll a. There were strong

correlations between chlorophyll a and dry matter production under both
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water‐limited and well‐watered treatments of cotton (Saranga et al., 2004).

Reynolds et al. (2000) observed high leaf chlorophyll content in the Mexican

wheat landrace collection where the best genotypes showed substantially

greater leaf chlorophyll concentration than the standard check. They also

established that while high chlorophyll content does not guarantee heat

tolerance. However, stay‐green trait has been associated with heat tolerance

in wheat and similarly high chlorophyll content was associated with heat

tolerance of sister lines in some wheat crosses (Reynolds et al., 1997).
3. Chlorophyll Fluorescence

Chlorophyll fluorescence emission kinetics from plants provides an indi-

cator of plant photosynthetic performance (Kaustsky et al., 1960). Siebke

et al. (1997) demonstrated that fluorescence parameters were related directly

to the photosynthetic CO2 assimilation rate of leaves. The sensitivity of

chlorophyll fluorescence to perturbations, in metabolism coupled with the

ease and speed of measuring chlorophyll fluorescence, makes fluorescence a

potentially useful for noninvasive screening to identify metabolic distur-

bances in leaves. The ratio of variable to maximum fluorescence (Fv:Fm)

of PSII measures the eYciency of excitation energy captured by PSII.

Decrease in Fv:Fm indicates an increase in the nonphotochemical quenching

of PSII excitation energy, and Fv:Fm can be used to monitor responses to

environmental stress (Warner and Burke, 1993). The main drawback in part

to use chlorophyll fluorescence has been the small sampling area of commer-

cially available fluorimeters that use fiber optics for collecting fluorescence

emissions. Recently, the development of chlorophyll fluorescence imaging

systems that can image fluorescence parameters from areas in excess of

100 cm2 has allowed the application of the technique for the screening of

many plants simultaneously. Fv:Fm estimates the maximum quantum

eYciency of PSII photochemistry (Butler, 1978). As Fv:Fm is a widely used

parameter that estimates the maximum quantum eYciency of PSII photo-

chemistry and can be determined in less than a second, Barbagallo et al. (2003)

suggested that this should be the preferred parameter for screening where

possible. They also demonstrated that a strong correlation exists between Fv:

Fm and the leaf area exhibiting chlorophyll fluorescence.

Hall (2004) suggested that for crops where the limiting eVect of heat stress
involves damage to photosynthesis, there is somemerit in trying measurements

of chlorophyll fluorescence as an indicator of damage to PSII. Equipment is

available that permits rapid field measurement of the Fv:Fm parameter which

provides an estimate of the damage to PSII. For this approach, also, key tests

have not yet been reported for any species that demonstrate whether selection

based on chlorophyll fluorescence is eVective in enhancing heat tolerance.
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It should be noted that when determining whether a selectionmethod is eVective
it is also necessary to determine the eYciency of the method: the costs of the

selection procedure in relation to the gains that are compared with other

selection procedures. Bibi et al. (2003) showed significant diVerences between
the obsolete and modern cultivars only at 30.5�C for chlorophyll fluorescence.

This technique showed some sensitivity for quantifying temperature tolerance

in that it is a much easier technique for field use. MoVat et al. (1990) suggested
that chlorophyll fluorescencemay bemore promising as a screening trait, given

that association between plant tolerance and lower fluorescence signals have

been reported in a number of crops, including wheat. Images of fluorescence

parameter (Fv:Fm) have been widely used to detect stress in plants (Maxwell

and Johnson, 2000). Jiang and Huang (2000) demonstrated that under the

combined drought and heat stresses, the reduction in Fv:Fm was correlated

with that of net photosynthesis. The interaction of drought and heat caused

more rapid and severe damage to the photochemical eYciency of PSII than

either stress alone, similar to the eVects on net photosynthesis.
4. Carbon Isotope Discrimination

There are two naturally occurring stable isotopes of carbon, 12C and 13C

(Farquhar et al., 1989). Most of the carbon is 12C (98.9%), with 1.1% being
13C. The overall abundance of 13C relative to 12C in plant tissue is commonly

less than in the carbon of atmospheric CO2, indicating that carbon isotope

discrimination occurs during the incorporation of CO2 into plant biomass.

This fractionation between 13C and 12C is caused by diVerences in the diVu-
sivities in air between the heavier and lighter isotope and by the initial

carboxylating enzyme (Rubisco) which discriminates against heavier iso-

tope. Carbon isotope analysis integrates the ratio of stable isotopes of

carbon (13C:12C) across the life of plant tissue being analyzed. There are

strong negative correlations between carbon isotope discrimination (D) and
water‐use eYciency in several plant species (Craufurd et al., 1999; Farquhar

and Richards, 1984; Farquhar et al., 1989; Wright et al., 1993). The under-

lying principle of negative relationship is related to stomatal conductance

(Farquhar et al., 1989). As water becomes limiting, stomatal closure occurs,

therefore, discrimination against 13C decreases as water stress increases be-

cause the ratio of 13C:12C increases in stressed leaves of C3 plants, and

Rubisco has less opportunity to discriminate (Farquhar et al., 1989). The

carbon isotope discrimination has not been used to study the eVects of high
temperature alone or in combination with water stress, despite the fact that

heat stress is an important component of drought stress (Williams and Boote,

1995).
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Stable carbon isotope discrimination diVerences among cultivated Pima

cotton lines were positively associated with degree of selection for lint yield

and heat resistance (Lu et al., 1996). Similarly, Saranga et al. (2001) demon-

strated that the relatively large quantitative trait loci (QTL) associated with

carbon isotope discrimination may help to identify the important physiolog-

ical traits that contribute to stomatal conductance/photosynthetic capacity

relationships under heat and other abiotic stresses.
B. ECOPHYSIOLOGICAL TRAITS

1. Aerodynamic Resistance

Aerodynamic resistance of a crop plays a major role in determining the

relative importance of stomatal conductance to TE. If the canopy resistance

to heat and water vapor diVusion is large, an increase in stomatal conduc-

tance would tend to cool and humidify the air in the boundary layer, thus

lowering the leaf‐air vapor pressure deficit (VPD); TE would then increase

(Farquhar et al., 1989; Reddy et al., 1991b). Thus, cultivars with greater

stomatal conductance could assimilate more at the same level of TE (Cowan

and Farquhar, 1977; Farquhar et al., 1988). Under field conditions, the

boundary layer that forms over crop canopies could cause gas exchange to

be less dependent on stomatal conductance, and is thus one of the important

factors aVecting TE (Jarvis and McNaughton, 1982). A plant with high TE

may be able to decrease the aerodynamic conductance of its canopy bound-

ary layer through greater rigidity of the canopy, while maintaining a high

stomatal conductance (Walker and Lance, 1991).

Boundary layer resistance at the canopy level depends on canopy archi-

tecture, which is determined by leaf size, leaf arrangement, growth habit

(i.e., prostrate vs erect), and height of the canopy. With a low canopy

conductance, leaf water equilibrates with adjacent airspace of higher humid-

ity than the bulk atmosphere (Walker and Lance, 1991). O’Toole and Real

(1986) have shown that aerodynamic resistance and canopy resistance to

water vapor transfer can be determined from the linear relationship of

diVerence between canopy and air temperature (Tc � Ta) and VPD. Change

in either aerodynamic resistance or stomatal resistance among cultivars

would influence canopy temperature through an eVect on either sensible or

latent heat exchanges. Cultivars with warmer canopy temperature, given

that all other conditions are equal, will have decreased evapotranspiration

(Hatfield et al., 1987). They reported that consistent canopy temperature

diVerences occurred among cotton varieties grown in the irrigated plots even

though the environmental conditions varied. In the dryland plots, canopy

temperature showed significant cultivar‐by‐day interaction suggesting that
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some varieties use available soil water faster than other varieties. Those

varieties, which had warmer canopies in the irrigated plots, had the larger

biomass in the dryland plots.

Hatfield et al. (1987) reported that leaf conductance was positively corre-

lated with leaf water potential (c), which indicates that leaf conductance

diVerences among the varieties were influenced by the leaf water status and

by factors causing increased canopy temperature and decreased leaf conduc-

tance that may have a positive eVect on growth. Canopies that were warmer

had lower leaf conductance, which would result in decreased transpiration,

for example, 10% reduction in evapotranspiration induces a canopy with a

temperature 1.5�Cwarmer than another (Hatfield et al., 1987). They observed

maximum potential diVerences in evapotranspiration rates of 13%. The de-

creased transpiration rate in the warmer environment should decrease the rate

of water uptake from the profile and increase the period of water availability

to the plant.
2. Quantification of Stress Index Using Canopy Temperature

Leaf, foliage, and canopy temperatures have excited plant physiologists

and atmospheric physicists alike for more than 100 years (Jackson, 1982).

Tanner (1963) stated that plant temperature might be a valuable qualitative

index to diVerences in plant water regimes. In the last 25 years, there has

been rapid development in the use of foliage temperature to quantify plant

stress. Several indices have been developed based on the comparison of

midday foliage and air temperature and their diVerential.

a. Canopy Temperature Depression. The diVerence between air and

foliage temperature is referred to canopy temperature depression (CTD).

The ability of the plant to decrease temperature through transpirational

cooling will keep the plant cool and benefits plants at above optimal stress

conditions. As much as 10�C diVerence between air and leaf temperatures

have been reported in cotton (Burke and Upchurch, 1989). Hatfield et al.

(1987) demonstrated that canopy temperature of field‐grown cotton tracked

air temperature at night and became cooler than air temperature each morn-

ing when the leaf temperature approached 27.5�C. This temperature was

approximately midpoint of an identified thermal kinetic window (TKW)

(Burke and Upchurch, 1989). Mahan et al. (1995) reported that various

factors including leaf area, root to leaf ratio, leaf orientation, size and

shape, surface characteristics (e.g., pubescence), leaf thickness and size, and

distribution of stomata are known to aVect transpiration. Nobel (1999)

reported that the sun tracking of leaves could reduce their temperature by
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up to 6 � C. Accor dingly , smal l leaf has thinner bounda ry layer that is more

con ducive to sen sible and late nt heat trans fers an d as a consequen ce is often

coo ler than bigger leaves in sim ilar environm ents.

CTD has been used to quan tify stress within a given specie s ( Idso et al. ,

1981; Jackson et al. , 1981 ). In c otton, the relat ionship s among cano py

tempe ratur e, VPD, a nd stre ss have allowe d the dev elopment of crop stress

indice s. Amani et al. (1996) report ed that for a given genotype, CTD is a

functi on of a num ber of environm ental facto rs, pr incipally soil water status,

air tempe ratur e, relat ive hum idity, and incide nt radiation . Moreove r, they

have also demonst rated that the trait is best express ed at high VPD condi-

tions associ ated with low relative humidi ty and war m air tempe rature. The

relative impor tance of the characteris tic of indivi dual leaves decreas es as the

plant ca nopy becomes de nser. Under these conditio ns the aerodynam ic

charact eristic s of the can opy play a major role in the energy transfer betw een

the plant and environm ent. Ham et al. (1991) and Mateos et al. (1991)

studi ed the e Vect of canopy c losure on the energy balance of plants an d
con cluded that rapid closur e of the c anopy will reduce the occ urrence of high

leaf temperature.

b. Crop Water Stress Index. Initially stress degree day (SDD) was

defi ned as the di Verence in foliag e and air tempe ratur e (Idso et al. , 1977 ;

Jackso n et al. , 1977 ) to acco unt wat er stre ss of cro ps. Later, Idso et al. (1981)

incorporated VPD to account for diVerences among environments and the

concept of crop water stress index (CWSI) was refined to include this

parameter. Ehrler (1973) concluded that using leaf‐air temperature diVer-
ences for scheduling irrigations in cotton was useful. Ehrler et al. (1978)

demonstrated that the diVerence in leaf and air temperature of well‐irrigated
cotton and wheat was linearly related to VPD of the atmosphere 1 m above

the crop canopy. Idso et al. (1981) and Idso (1982) confirmed this observa-

tion at four diVerent locations in the United States and further illustrated

that a unique linear relationship between canopy‐air temperature (Tc � Ta)

and VPD could be found for 26 agricultural crop species.

The relationship between canopy temperature, air temperature, and trans-

piration is not simple and involves atmospheric conditions (VPD, air tempera-

ture, and wind velocity), soil (soil moisture), and plant morphophysiological

characteristics (canopy size, canopy architecture, and leaf adjustment to water

deficit). These variables are considered when canopy temperature is used to

develop the CWSI. The CWSI is a measure of the relative transpiration rate

occurring from a plant at the time of measurement using a measure of plant

temperature and VPD (refers to dryness of the air). Jackson et al. (1981)

presented the theory behind the energy balance that separates net radiation

from the sun into sensible heat that heats the air, and latent heat that is used for

transpiration. The CWSI incorporates midday values of net radiation, canopy
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and air temperature, VPD, aerodynamic resistance, and canopy resistance into

an energy balance for a crop surface. The CWSI has been related to yield in

cotton (Burke et al., 1990). When a plant is transpiring fully the leaf tempera-

ture is 1–4�C below the air temperature and CWSI is zero. As the transpiration

decreases, the leaf temperature rises and can reach to 4–6�C above the air

temperature. When the plant is no longer transpiring the CWSI is 1. However,

O’Toole andHatfield (1983) found thatwind speed influenced the canopy to air

temperature diVerence. Some researchers (Hatfield, 1985;Wanjura et al., 1984)

demonstrated that the unstressed baseline of cotton for theCWSI varies slightly

from those initially defined by Idso et al. (1981).

Keener and Kircher (1983) studied the eVectiveness of SDD, water stress

index, and CWSI which were developed for arid or semi‐arid regions. It was

demonstrated by these authors that CWSI would be of limited utility under

humid conditions. Jackson et al. (1981) also acknowledge the potential pro-

blems in humid environments and pointed out that the occurrence of leaf

temperature warmer than air temperature presents a limitation of any of the

current canopy temperature‐based stress indices.

c. Thermal Stress Index. The CWSI method often exhibits values

below 0 and above 1 in areas with VPD below 1.0 kPa. This eVect is due

to the limitations in resolving diVerences in Tc and Ta in regions of high

humidity as reported by Burke et al. (1990). These authors stressed that the

impact of changing air temperature on plant growth and performance can be

understood only when the temperature providing optimum enzyme function

is known. Burke et al. (1988) reported that the temperature range for which

the value of the apparent Km remained within 200% of the minimum ob-

served value was defined as the TKW for optimum enzyme function. For

crop plants, the TKW is generally established as a result of thermally

induced lipid phase, changes in Rubisco activity, and the starch synthesis

pathway in leaves and reproductive organs. The temperature response

curves for recovery of PSII fluorescence following illumination compare

favorably with the TKW in several crop species (Burke, 1990). Overall, the

TKW is useful in defining the bounds of thermal stress in plants and

exploring the genetic improvement of heat tolerance using a molecular

approach (Nguyen, 1994).

Burke and Upchurch (1989) found the TKW for cotton is 23.5–32�C
through the relationship between leaf and air temperatures and plant water

use. Burke et al. (1988) demonstrated that canopies of both wheat and

cotton were only within their TKW for approximately 30% of the growing

season in west Texas. The length of time the plant temperature was within

the TKW was related to biomass production. Furthermore, Burke et al.

(1990) suggested the potential use of the crop‐specific biochemical tempera-

ture optimum (the midpoint temperature 27.5�C of the TKW for cotton)
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as baseline temperature for a TSI. The formula for TSI suggested by the

author is

TSI ¼ ðTf > TbÞ
Tb

where Tf is foliage temperature and Tb is the biochemically determined base

line temperature of 27.5�C. The values of TSI range from zero to some

positive limit and are restricted to a thermal stress resulting from an inability

of the plant to cool either because of soil water deficit or because of physical

limitation to cooling resulting from high humidity levels. The biochemical‐
based TSI and the physically based CWSI were highly correlated (r2 ¼ 0.92)

for cotton across a range of environmental conditions.
C. ASSOCIATION AMONG ECOPHYSIOLOGICAL, MORPHOLOGICAL, AND

YIELD TRAITS

In any breeding program the knowledge of association among diVerent
traits is of paramount importance. The information generated from charac-

ter association studies can be utilized to determine the correlated response

(if any) and to decide the breeding methodology/strategy for the successful

incorporation of useful traits in optimum combination. The association

among various ecophysiological, morphological, and yield components

reported elsewhere is summarized in this section and presented in Table III.

Feaster and Turcotte (1985) reported a highly significant negative corre-

lation (r2 ¼ 0.79) between fruiting height and yield. Empirically the first

fruiting nodes number has been associated with earliness of a particular

genotype. Again earliness has been found to be negatively correlated with

yield in Pima cotton. Temperature is an important factor modulating the

interrelationship(s) of the above parameters. Bhardwaj and Singh (1991)

demonstrated that CGR is positively correlated with photosynthetically

active radiation (PAR) (absorbed), fraction of photosynthetically active

radiation absorbed (Fp), and mean LAI but negatively with maximum and

minimum temperatures. On the other hand, PAR absorbed is correlated

positively with Fp and LAI but negatively with maximum and minimum

temperatures. Furthermore, LAI and Fp also had negative correlation with

temperature (maximum and minimum), and Fp was correlated negatively

with SLW.

Pettigrew and Meredith (1994) reported that CER was positively corre-

lated with N fertilization (r ¼ 0.768) and SLW (r ¼ 0.568). CGR was

correlated positively with light utilization eYciency (LUE) along with LAI,

mean temperature, and SLW. CGR possesses a positive correlation with



Table III

The Association Among Eco‐Morpho‐Physiological Parameters and Yield

No. Parameters

Association

with yield References

1 Cell membrane

thermostability (CMT)

Positive Bibi et al. (2003),

Rahman et al. (2004),

Reynolds et al. (2001),

Saadalla et al. (1990b)

2 Canopy temperature

depression (CTD)

Positive Idso and Reginato (1982),

Reynolds et al. (1998)

3 Leaf and stomatal

conductance

Positive Amani et al. (1996),

Lu et al. (1994)

4 Crop water stress

index (CWSI)

Positive Burke et al. (1990)

5 Thermal stress index Positive Burke et al. (1990)

6 Carbon isotopes

discrimination diVerences

Positive Lu et al. (1996)

7 Leaf chlorophyll content Positive Reynolds et al. (2001),

Saranga et al. (2004)

8 Stay‐green eVect Positive Reynolds et al. (2001)

9 Chlorophyll fluorescence Positive Bibi et al. (2003)

10 Dark respiration Negative Oosterhuis et al. (2002),

Hodges et al. (1991)

11 Photosynthesis Positive Lu et al. (1994),

Reynolds et al. (2001)
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LUE and mean LAI (Bhardwaj and Singh, 1991). They speculated that the

crop follows the same strategy to combat higher temperatures. When tem-

peratures approach 41/30�C (maximum and minimum, respectively) leaf

area growth ceases and is followed by no crop growth (i.e., zero CGR) at

42/31�C. Photosynthesis is evenly balanced by respiratory activity (i.e.,

compensation point). PAR was not absorbed by the crop at 43/32�C where-

as light interception ceases at 46/34�C. At this stage the crop would register

negative growth owing to stoppage of photosynthesis but continuation of

photo and dark respirations.

Abrol and Ingram (1996) reported that correlation between synthesis and

accumulation of HSPs and heat tolerance suggests, but does not prove that

the two are causally related. Cell membrane thermostability was found to be

highly correlated to heat stress at the seedling and anthesis stages in cotton

(Saadalla et al., 1990b). However, it was observed that there is no correlation

between CMT and tolerance during anthesis particularly related to pollen

germination and tube growth of cultivars which had higher temperature

optima and greater pollen germination (Kakani et al., 2005). It was shown

that in cotton, heat tolerance does not correlate with degree of lipid
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saturation (Rikin et al., 1993). Similar observations in genotypes of other

crops species in relation to heat tolerance and membrane lipid were reported

(Kee and Nobel, 1985).

Idso et al. (1984) established a strong correlation of CTD with yield.

Similarly, Reynolds et al. (1998) observed that CTD had high genetic corre-

lation with yield and high values of proportion of direct response to selection

indicating that the traits are heritable and therefore, amenable to early

generation selection. Since CTD is directly or indirectly aVected by a number

of physiological processes, it is a good indicator of genotype fitness in a given

environment. CTD and leaf conductance show an association with each

other and with yield (Amani et al., 1996). The possibility of coupling

selection for both traits is attractive. Reynolds et al. (2001) suggested that

CTD could be used to select among early generation bulks that are hetero-

geneous and may still be segregating. CTD also seems to be aVected by the

ability of a genotype to partition assimilation to yield and is indicated by the

fact that CTD frequently shows a better association with yield (Reynolds

et al., 2001).

Radin et al. (1994) reported a positive relationship between photosynthet-

ic rate and stomatal conductance in the low range of conductance values up

to about 0.4 mmol m�2 s�1, but apparent relation at higher conductance

values, and therefore, failed to support the hypothesis that the observed

variation in stomatal conductance was mediated by variation in photosyn-

thetic rates. There is a strong correlation between assimilation and stomatal

conductance over a wide range of cultivar of plant species and under a

diversity of environmental conditions (Wong et al., 1979).

Reynolds et al. (1994) demonstrated that loss of chlorophyll during grain

filling is associated with reduced yield of wheat. The diVerence in photosyn-

thesis under heat stress has been shown to be associated with a loss of

chlorophyll and a change in the chlorophyll a:b ratio due to premature

leaf senescence (Al‐Khatib and Paulsen, 1984; Harding et al., 1990). The

CTD which is a function of stomatal conductance (Amani et al., 1996) is a

mechanism of heat escape in cotton (Cornish et al., 1991).

Under high‐temperature conditions the respiration costs are higher, lead-

ing eventually to carbon starvation because assimilation cannot keep pace

with respiratory losses (Levitt, 1980). This process would seem unavoidable,

as evidenced by the positive association recorded between dark respiration

at high temperature and heat tolerance in sorghum lines (Gerik and Eastin,

1985). On the other hand, high rates of respiration may be severely detrimen-

tal to yield in wheat (Wardlaw et al., 1989) and cotton (Hodges et al., 1991;

Oosterhuis et al., 2002). Reynolds et al. (1998) demonstrated that there is

positive association between heat tolerance and both leaf respiration and

CMT; thereby indicating that nonphotosynthetic cellular metabolism is
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associated with sensitivity to warmer environments in wheat. Significant posi-

tive genetic correlations between wheat yield and CTD, CMT and leaf chloro-

phyll during grain filling, leaf conductance and photosynthesis have been

reported under heat stress conditions (Reynolds et al., 2001).

A strong positive correlation has been observed between carbon isotope

discrimination and specific leaf area among groundnut genotypes (Rao and

Wright, 1994). This is consistent with the hypothesis that high TE genotypes

have higher assimilation. Indeed, the genotypes with thicker leaves (low SLA)

had significantly higher leaf nitrogen contents, again indicative of higher

photosynthetic capacity. The significant application of these observations is

that breeders could use the inexpensively measured specific leaf area in lieu

of carbon isotope discrimination, to screen for high TE among genotypes

within a specific environment (Craufurd et al., 1999; Wright et al., 1993).

Correlated traits such as specific leaf area, which has been shown to be rela-

ted with carbon isotope discrimination, could thus be used as a surrogate

to 13C discrimination analysis (Craufurd et al., 1999; Subbarao et al., 1995).

El‐Sharkawy et al. (1965) found a negative correlation between leaf thickness

and CER among several cotton species.

Reddy et al. (1992c) observed that flower retention was negatively asso-

ciated with the number of hours per day the plants were exposed to 40�C.
Ehlers andHall (1996) reported the association present between reproductive‐
stage heat tolerance and extreme earliness. Ahmed et al. (1993) speculated

that this association may be due to heat susceptibility being caused by certain

phytochromes that also cause late flowering. This association between ex-

treme earliness and heat tolerance has been observed in other species.

McDonald and Stith (1972) had seen simple correlations between maxi-

mum temperature at 17 days preanthesis and sterility. Fisher (1973) did not

find significant correlations between boll set and maximum temperature,

though he observed highly significant negative correlations between boll set

and minimum night temperature. Yfoulis and Fasoulas (1973) observed a

negative correlation between the 24‐h cycle mean temperature and boll period

and genetic responses to temperature changes. Oosterhuis (1997) observed a

strong negative correlation between yield and temperature in August when

boll development occurs.

Cotton canopy architecture, particularly with respect to plant height and

branch formation, is modified temperature (Hanson et al., 1956; Reddy

et al., 1990, 1997c). Higher temperature can have significant negative impact

on photosynthesis, reduced photosynthetic rates, and the modulation of

other metabolic factors, in association with lower light intensities, may result

in lower micronaire, fiber strength, and yield (Pettigrew, 1996). The micro-

naire reading of fiber produced in the warmest environment was highest

(Quisenberry and Kohel, 1975).
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V. BREEDING FOR HIGH‐TEMPERATURE TOLERANCE
A. TRAIT SELECTION

Nasyrov (2004) emphasized that the selection of plants on a physiological

and genetic basis will make it possible to get varieties and hybrids with high

photosynthetic eYciency and a balanced ratio between source and sink that

will provide the maximum expression of yield potential. This task cannot be

solved by geneticists alone because it is necessary to overcome the accursed

negative correlation between yield and plant resistance.

Tolerance to high soil temperatures during seed germination would appear

to require constitutive genetic eVects; although themother‐plant environment

during seed development and maturation can influence the heat tolerance of

seed during germination. Tolerance to high tissue temperatures during plant

emergence and early seedling growth involves both constitutive and acclima-

tion eVects. Seedlings subjected to moderately high temperatures synthesize a

novel set of proteins that have been called HSPs, and the plants become more

tolerant, in terms of plant survival, to more extreme temperatures (Vierling,

1991). These proteins are thought to enable cells to survive the harmful eVects
of heat by two general mechanisms: as molecular chaperones and by targeting

proteins for degradation. As an example of chaperone activity, it has been

shown that a specific small HSP cooperates with other HSPs to reactivate a

heat‐denatured protein (Lee and Vierling, 2000). HSPs do not appear to be

the only mechanism whereby plants diVer in heat tolerance (Hall, 2004).

In cotton, Rahman et al. (2004) reported that CMT could be a useful tech-

nique for diVerentiating heat‐tolerant and heat‐susceptible cottons; however,
they cautioned regarding its indirect selection on the basis of seed cotton yield

under non‐heat‐stressed environments.

While working on the development of heat‐tolerant Pima cotton cultivars

in the late 1950s in Arizona, several indices were developed to select the heat‐
tolerant Pima cotton genotypes (visual index in 1962, and phenotypic index

and fruit‐height response index in 1964). Feaster and Turcotte (1985) con-

cluded that fruiting‐height response at low elevation in Arizona was an

eVective indicator of heat tolerance. The lower fruiting genotypes have

greater heat tolerance since they are capable of fruiting well during July

and August when minimum night temperatures are high.

Faver et al. (1996) suggested that a genetic basemay exist for improving the

photosynthetic capacity, and genetic diVerences have been reported in the rate
of carbon assimilation in cotton. Light distribution can be aVected by the

species of cotton (Sassenrath‐Cole, 1995). Upland cotton exhibited regular

leaf shapes throughout the growing season and was diaheliotropic. Pima

cotton leaves were large and fairly flat early in the season, but progressively
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became more cupped at increasing main stem positions and showed no

heliotropic response. As a result of the solar‐tracking response and leaf

shape, the canopy light environment diVered for two species. Genotypic

diVerences in CER could be due to a greater concentration of photosynthetic

apparatus per unit leaf area caused by leaf thickness diVerences. Genetic

diVerences in photosynthetic capacity may be detected indirectly by selecting

for leaves that have more dry weight per unit leaf area, because they usually

have higher levels of photosynthetic enzymes and photosystem components

per unit leaf area (Hall, 2001). The functional relationship between smaller

leaf areas and higher yield potential and heat resistance is also of interest.

Boundary layer resistance and heat transfer are markedly dependent on leaf

dimensions (Nobel, 1991). Use of the energy balance model to stimulate

the eVect of leaf width on leaf temperature at high irradiance and high

stomatal conductance showed that leaf temperature decreases with width

(Lu et al., 1992) thus, the smaller leaf area of the advanced Pima lines might

contribute to their enhanced heat resistance (avoidance). It is of interest that

leaves from the more productive upland cotton are smaller than leaves from

Pima S‐7, the commercial Pima line currently in use. In contrast, the stomatal

conductance, which was uniformly high in all elite lines. This observation

suggests that selection pressures for higher stomatal conductance have

been stronger than those for leaf area. Lu et al. (1997) suggested that

higher stomatal conductance and photosynthetic rate and smaller leaf areas

are functionally important for the attainment of higher heat tolerance and

yields.

Pettigrew et al. (1993) suggested that photosynthetic rate could be a

selection criterion for plant breeders especially if lines with superior photo-

synthesis could be identified and coupled with those lines with suitable

partitioning of photosynthates between reproductive and vegetative growth.

Establishing why certain lines may diVer in photosynthetic rate could pro-

vide more tools for selection. Plant breeders can use photosynthetic rate as a

selection criterion for improved lines. These improved lines in turn could be

crossed with other lines that possess suitable partitioning of photosynthates

between reproductive and vegetative growth (Pettigrew andMeredith, 1994).

Significant negative correlation has been shown between photosynthetic

capacity and specific leaf area (DornhoV and Shibles, 1976). According to

Subbarao et al. (1995), this evidence suggests indirectly that basis of varia-

tion in TE through specific leaf area (i.e., leaf thickness) may result from

diVerence in photosynthetic capacity on a unit leaf area basis. El‐Sharkawy
et al. (1965) reported the presence of significant genetic diVerences in photo-

synthetic rate in cotton and suggested the possibility of diVerences in ratio of

photosynthesis to photorespiration.

The extent to which respiration can be increased through selecting for leaf

traits that influence photosynthesis is controversial (Evans, 1983). However,
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some studies reported that increasing productivity of wheat, cotton, and

soybean was positively associated with stomatal conductance and photosyn-

thetic rate (Condon and Hall, 1997; Fischer et al., 1998; Lu et al., 1998;

Morrison et al., 1999). Lu et al. (1996, 1998) concluded decisively that

independent selection pressure exists independent of photosynthetic rates

for higher stomatal conductance and for a relationship between stomatal

conductance and yield. Radin et al. (1994) emphasized that one cycle of

selection solely for conductance from a segregating population led to de-

creased leaf temperature and enhanced yield. Furthermore, they reported

that the stomatal component of heat resistance was apparently dependent

upon evaporative cooling. This represents a ‘‘heat avoidance strategy’’ in

that leaf temperature decrease without necessarily increasing tissue tolerance

to thermal stress. The genetic variability for an avoidance of heat resistance

has been reported. Lu et al. (1994) and Radin et al. (1994) in follow‐up
studies under field and laboratory conditions have demonstrated that inde-

pendent selection processes for higher net photosynthesis and stomatal

conductance. The stomatal response to temperature is as a key stomatal

property altered by selection for higher yields and heat tolerance (Lu and

Zeiger, 1994). Ulloa et al. (2000) worked on the hypothesis that selection for

high yields had imposed indirect selection pressure for elevated stomatal

conductance at supraoptimal temperature under irrigated environments.

This increased conductance may reduce leaf temperature and confer toler-

ance (or avoidance) to high temperatures especially during critical fruiting

periods. Lu and Zeiger (1994) reported that the selection pressure for higher

stomatal conductance cannot be explained by an adaptive advantage of

enhanced carbon gain.

Saranga et al. (2004) suggested that there are important opportunities for

developing polyploid crop genotypes that retain commercial levels of quality

and productivity. DiVerent cotton species have evolved diVerent alleles

related to physiological responses for improved adaptation to abiotic stress.

Furthermore, the discovery in several cases of complementary favorable

alleles on homologous chromosome showed that by assembling interspecific

hybrid genotypes both Gossypium hirsutum and G. barbadense could be

improved relative to their native state. This exemplifies the unique opportu-

nities to evolve favorable new traits that accrue as a result of polyploid

formation; the evolution of the genus Gossypium has included a very suc-

cessful experiment in polyploid formation. The merger of two genomes A

and D with diVerent evolutionary histories in a common nucleus appears to

oVer unique avenues for phenotypic response to selection (Jiang et al., 1998).

Burke (2001) suggested on the basis of research in wheat that it is possible

that chromosomal deletions in the A or D genome of cotton would provide

an enhanced, acquired thermo‐tolerance system.
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B. CORRELATED RESPONSE OF SELECTED TRAIT

In the past, the breeding of agricultural crops for higher yields has been very

successful. Breeders usually select for high‐yielding genotypes by using empiri-

cal methods, paying less attention to specific plant traits that might be condu-

cive to higher yields. However, comparing old, low‐yielding lines of any crop

with advanced, high‐yielding lines shows clearly that many morphological,

physiological, and biochemical traits have been altered by the intense selection

pressure for higher yield. These changes indicate that selection for high‐yielding
genotypes has generated indirect selection pressure on the altered traits. If one

excludes eVects of genes that regulate the expression of two or more unrelated

traits (pleiotrophic genes), the study of high‐yielding lines might reveal specific

traits and genes associated with higher yield. With this information, breeders

could explicitly select for yield‐enhancing traits to further improve yields.

Lu et al. (1997) speculated that intensive selection for higher yield and heat

resistance in Pima cotton has generated indirect selection pressure on photo-

synthetic rate, stomatal conductance, and leaf areas that parallel the interspe-

cific trait diVerence between upland and Pima cotton and their agronomic

performance. This is an example of correlated response to selection. Lu and

Zeiger (1994) found that selection for agronomic traits such as yield potential

can lead to genetically stable changes in stomatal properties. These changes

could be functionally related to other agronomic traits under selection and thus

the selection for higher yields has imposed selection pressures for higher pho-

tosynthetic rates (Cornish et al., 1991). The higher stomatal conductancewould

have resulted from a coupling between photosynthesis and conductance (Wong

et al., 1979) rather than from selection pressures on higher stomatal conduc-

tance per se. Lu and Zeiger (1994) studied conductance in an F2 population

derived froman interspecific cross showed a segregation pattern typical of other

genetically determined traits. Selection for heat resistance might have favored

genotypes having an enhanced evaporative cooling and lower leaf temperature

mediated by higher stomatal conductance.

Reynolds et al. (2001) used CTD as an indirect selection criterion for

genetic gains in wheat yield. They reported that CTD is aVected by many

physiological factors, which makes it a powerful integrative trait. Since

CTD is directly or indirectly aVected by a number of physiological processes,

it is a good indicator of a genotype’s fitness in a given environment. Fur-

thermore, CTD also seems to be aVected by the ability of a genotype to

partition assimilates to yield, indicated by the fact that CTD frequently had

a closer association with yield and grain number than it does with total

above ground biomass. Indirect selection procedures based on the measure-

ment of canopy temperatures using remote sensing could be more eVective
than direct selection based on the measurement of the stomatal conductance

of individual leaves. Promising progress has been made in applying this



Table IV

Important Morphophysiological Selectable Traits Against Heat Tolerance/Heat Stress

No. Trait Characteristics References

(A) Morphological traits amenable to direct selection

1 Okra leaf type Higher leaf (N) content Pettigrew (2004)

Higher CO2‐exchange rate (CER)

Higher photoelectron transport rate

Reduced nonphotochemical quenching

Reduced individual leaf area Wells et al. (1986)

Higher photosynthesis

2 Lower fruiting height Greater heat tolerance Feaster and Turcotte (1985)

3 Thicker leaves Higher N content Hall (2001)

Higher photosynthetic capacity Wright et al. (1993)

4 Abundant flowering and fruiting at

high temperature

Heat tolerance Ehlig and LeMert (1973)

5 Earliness Reproductive heat tolerance Ahmed et al. (1993),

Ehlers and Hall (1996)

6 Stay‐green eVect Heat tolerance Reynolds et al. (1997)

7 Pollen selection Pollen selection through heat treatment Rodriguez‐Garay and Barrow (1988)

Reproductive stage heat tolerance Hall (1992)

(B) Physiological traits for both direct and/or

indirect selection

1 Cell membrane

thermostability (CMT)

Measures the resistance of protoplasmic

proteins to denaturations

Saadalla et al. (1990a),

Blum and Ebercon (1981),

Bibi et al. (2003), Rahman et al. (2004)

Heat and drought tolerance Ashraf et al. (1994), Saadalla

et al. (1990b)

Heat tolerance

Independent of developmental stage
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2 Chlorophyll contents and

chlorophyll a:b ratio

Dry matter and yield Al‐Khatib and Paulsen (1984),

Saranga et al. (2004)

3 Carbon isotopes discrimination

diVerences

Heat tolerance Lu et al. (1996)

(C) Screening of traits through infrared/remote sensing

for direct selection

1 Leaf conductance Heat tolerance Lu et al. (1994)

2 Crop water stress index (CWSI) Transpiration rate Jackson et al. (1981)

Vapor pressure deficit (VPD)

Plant temperature

Net radiation

Air temperature

Canopy temperature Burke et al. (1990)

Aerodynamics resistance Burke et al. (1990), Jackson et al. (1981)

3 Chlorophyll fluorescence EYciency of PSII Butler (1978)

Indication of damage to PSII Hall (2004)

4 Canopy temperature

depression (CTD)

Leaf conductance Reynolds et al. (1998)

Air temperature Amani et al. (1996)

Soil water status and RH Amani et al. (1996)

Incident radiations Amani et al. (1996)

Heat escape Cornish et al. (1991)

5 Thermal stress index (TSI) Quantify thermal stress Burke et al. (1990)

Measures enzymatic functions at

high temperature

The CWSI and TSI are highly correlated

Can work at any level of VPD
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technique to spring wheat (Fischer et al., 1998; Reynolds et al., 1998).

Important morphophysiological selectable traits against heat tolerance/

heat stress are given in Table IV.

Heat tolerance has been a primary selection criterion for higher lint yield in

Pima cotton‐breeding programs (Feaster and Turcotte, 1985; Percy and

Turcotte, 1991). It has been estimated that nearly 50% of the lint yield in-

crease in Pima cotton at lower elevations of southwestern United States has

been the result of increased heat tolerance in improved cultivars (Kittock

et al., 1988). It has been demonstrated by Srivastava et al. (1995) that selection

pressure for higher lint yield and heat tolerance in Pima cotton has altered

intrinsic guard cell properties. Furthermore, Lu et al. (2000) stressed that the

characterization of the properties of Pima cotton guard cells may be of

importance for design of future programs that incorporate physiological

traits into breeding strategies. Remarkable similarity in relationship between

stomatal conductance and yield (Lu et al., 1998) in the historical series of Pima

cotton and wheat supports the hypothesis that selection pressures for higher

yields in irrigated crops grown at supraoptimal temperatures generate strong

indirect pressures for higher stomatal conductance.

Pollen selection through heat treatment allows screening for a large num-

ber of genetic combinations and may be a valuable method of breeding for

heat tolerance. Breeding for heat tolerance during reproductive development

has been eVective in cowpea (Hall, 1992) and cotton (Rodriguez‐Garay and

Barrow, 1988). Burke (2001) speculated that improvements in vegetative

heat tolerance might also provide improved heat tolerance during pollen

development. Genes for heat tolerance during reproductive development

enhance sink strength and harvest index (Ismail and Hall, 1998), and there

are indications that they may enhance responsiveness to elevated CO2.

Traits aVecting radiation use eYciency like early ground cover; stay green

and photosynthetic rate could be expected to be important under heat stress.

The stay‐green trait has been used widely in breeding for heat tolerance

(Reynolds et al., 2001). In addition, Bibi et al. (2003) studied several physio-

logical parameters of obsolete and modern cultivars and found significant

diVerences in chlorophyll fluorescence. Modern cultivars exhibited higher

fluorescence than the obsolete cultivars indicating greater stress tolerance of

modern cultivars at higher temperatures. There is a need for developing

systematic‐screening tools in evaluating stress tolerance in cotton genotypes

for high‐temperature stress (Burke, 2004; Kakani et al., 2005).
C. ISOGENIC LINES TO STUDY INDIVIDUAL TRAIT PERFORMANCE

Prior to widespread use of specific phenological, physiological, or morpho-

logical traits in breeding programs, their value must be clearly established.

A rigorous test involves the development of pairs of lines with and without
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the trait but with otherwise similar genetic background (i.e., almost isogenic

lines). Ideally, several pairs of isogenic lines should be developed with diVer-
ent genetic backgrounds, because the agronomic value of a gene(s) can

depend on the other genes present in the genome (Hall, 2001). Understanding

the relationship between traits and yield is being mediated by the identi-

fication and marking more of the controlling genes and their alleles. Iso-

genic comparisons have their limitations, but as more are carried out, the

importance of certain genes for yield and other traits are being confirmed.

One of the important traits for which isogenic lines were widely used is the

okra‐type cultivars with various morphological and physiological traits. The

okra leaf trait in upland cotton determines a leaf shape that is duly cleft with

narrow lobes, in contrast with normal broad leaf. In addition to a radically

diVerent leaf shape, the okra leaf trait exhibits a large change in growth

characters (Wells et al., 1986). Pettigrew (2004) demonstrated that okra leaf

trait reduced individual leaf area by 37% relative to the comparable normal

leaf type, but okra leaf type had 16% greater chlorophyll content compared

with normal leaf type isogenic pair. Similarly, Heitholt and Meredith (1998)

found that okra leaf types were usually 1–4 days earlier in maturity than

their normal‐leaf counterparts, possibly contributing to their overall yield

advantage. Meredith et al. (1996) evaluating the eVect of three traits such as

subokra leaf, semi smooth leaf, and nectarless in diVerent isolines demon-

strated that subokra leaf types produced significantly higher (35 kg ha�1 or

4% more seeds) first harvest than normal leaf types, and seeds of semismooth

isolines were heavier than those of hirsutum cottons. Leaf canopy photo-

synthesis of subokra type was 7% greater than that of normal leaf near

isolines and was one of the causes for increased yields associated with

subokra leaf trait (Wells et al., 1986). Similarly, Peng and Krieg (1991)

reported that okra leaf plants had greater canopy photosynthesis per unit

leaf area than normal leaf plants, but Elmore et al. (1967) observed no

diVerence in the leaf CER between superokra and normal isolines. The

intensity of competition for solar radiation diVers among the leaf types with

less mutual shading in communities of superokra leaf plants than in commu-

nities of other leaf types. Furthermore, solar radiation interception and dry

matter production of cotton are aVected by leaf type and total leaf area

development (Kerby and Buxton, 1978). Karami et al. (1980) observed that

an okra leaf cotton genotype had significantly higher assimilation under water

stress than its isolines with ‘‘normal’’ leaf morphology. Pettigrew et al. (1993)

examined cotton leaf‐type isolines and showed superior leaf CER in

supraokra and okra leaf cotton compared with normal leaf genotype,

Deltapine 50. Dark adapted Fv:Fm was not diVerent for the okra leaf type

genotypes compared with normal leaf type genotypes; however, the okra leaf

type lines had a 14% greater light adapted PSII eYciency and 14% greater

photosynthetic electron transport rate compared with normal leaf type geno-

types (Pettigrew, 2004). Nonphotochemical quenching was also 11% lower in
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the okra leaf type relative to normal leaf type genotypes. The two okra leaf

type cultivars exhibited 30% higher CER, on average, than any of the normal

leaf type varieties. Okra leaf type genotypes had lower stomatal conductance,

it has also been reported that the okra leaf trait has higher photosynthesis

per unit leaf area and higher water‐use eYciency (Baker and Myhre, 1968;

Pettigrew et al., 1993).

On the basis of modeling studies, Landivar et al. (1983) concluded that

okra leaf cottons are very competitive in yield with normal leaf under

favorable growing conditions, but are likely to be less competitive than

normal leaf under adverse conditions. In contrast, Stiller et al. (2004) ob-

served that okra leaf cotton cultivars gave higher yield in most of the water

stress environments. Meredith and Wells (1986) conclusively demonstrated

that certain population has the genetic potential of producing okra leaf

cotton with higher yielding ability than that of normal leaf cotton.
D. GENETIC VARIABILITY

The value of any trait as a selection character depends on whether it satisfies

four basic criteria (Mahon, 1983). These criteria are as follows: (1) presence of

suYcient genetic variability in its expression, (2) the characters should be

characterized genetically, (3) the charactermust be related to agronomic benefit

(e.g., yield, aspects of quality, and production cost), and (4) it must be measur-

able in large scale trials. Therefore, in this section the results of various reports

with regard to genetic variability of diVerent eco‐morpho‐physiological traits
related to high‐temperature tolerance are presented and discussed.

McMichael and Burke (1994) found diVerences in temperature character-

istics of root growth responses in young cotton seedlings. The root growth in

response to temperature was maximal within the optimal temperature pre-

dicted by TKW. Farbrother (1960) and Hearn (1976) reported varietal diVer-
ences in root density and their ability to extract water. Burke (2004) also

reported genetic diversity in heat tolerance among the six greenhouse‐grown
cotton cultivars.

Bradow and Davidonis (2000) reviewed that the cotton canopy architec-

ture, particularly with respect to plant height and branch lengths that can be

modified by environmental conditions such as temperature, light intensity,

and herbivory by insects andmanagement strategies such as growth regulator

application. The energy exchanges within a plant canopy can be aVected by

size, shape, and orientation of the leaves. In upland cotton germplasm great

variability with respect to leaf size and shape has been reported elsewhere

(Heitholt et al., 1992). In addition to the normal leaf shape, cotton leaf shapes

range from highly cleft (superokra) to only slightly cleft leaves (subokra)
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(Meredith, 1984). It has been established that the variation in leaf shapes can

greatly alter canopy light interception characteristics (Wells et al., 1986). The

increase in SLW grown under dryland conditions has been reported by

Pettigrew (2004) and Wilson et al. (1987). Pettigrew (2004) observed that

smaller leaves with occasionally greater SLW for the dryland plants lead to

speculation of a higher concentration of photosynthetic apparatus per unit

leaf area for the water‐stressed plants. This was further confirmed by the fact

that there was 19% higher chlorophyll content in dryland leaves in upland

cotton. McNamara et al. (1940) demonstrated that varieties diVering in

leaf size and degree of lobing had diVerences in monopodial plastochrons.

Bednarz and van Iersel (2001) found that morphological characters, such as

deep lobed leaf and pubescence, did not provide enhanced heat tolerance.

Kerby and Buxton (1978) speculated that when leaf area per plant is reduced

genetically, plastochrons are reduced. It may be related to greater solar

radiation penetration into canopies resulting in increased photosynthetic

activity of lower leaves and much of the earliness associated with the okra

leaf types results from small plastochrons.

Sassenr ath ‐ Cole (1995) obs erved that di Verent leaf type and row spacing
altered canopy structure. Furthermore, the boll temperature tracked air

temperature due to the absence of evaporative cooling by the bolls. Temper-

ature of the lower canopies was warmer during the day and cooler at night

for more open canopies such as okra leaf. The diVerences in temperature

profiles within canopies have significant impact on boll maturation over the

course of the growing season and may account for the observed increases in

rate of earliness of bolls of okra leaf types (Heitholt, 1993). Alterations in

leaf size and shape can aVect the temperature of canopies (Mahan et al.,

1995).

According to Reynolds et al. (2001), heat stress is almost certainly a

component of drought stress, since one of the principal eVects of drought is
to reduce evaporative cooling from plant surface. Nonetheless not all traits

conferring heat tolerance are also associated with genetic variability for

drought tolerance, a good example being CMT (Blum, 1988). Genetic varia-

tion in CMT has been observed in various field‐grown crops including cotton

( Bibi et al. , 2003; Rahm an et al. , 2004 ). Saadall a et al. (1990a ,b) found a high

correlation in wheat for CMT between seedling and flag leaves at anthesis for

genotypes grown under controlled environmental conditions. Similar results

were reported in cotton for this trait. Ashraf et al. (1994) reported the stable

performance of cotton genotypes identified during seedling stage for their

CMT. The physiological basis for the association of CMT with heat tole-

rance has not been understood. Plasma membranes are known to be more

heat tolerant than the photosynthetic thylakoid membranes. Wise et al.

(2004) demonstrated that photosynthesis in field‐grown Pima cotton leaves
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is functionally limited by photosynthetic electron transport and RuBP regen-

eration capacity, not by Rubisco activity presumably because of limitation

in thylakoid reactions needed to support RuBP regeneration.

Despite the strong environmental dependence of stomatal conductance,

existing genetic variation can be successfully manipulated to produce stable

populations with contrasting conductance levels. Crop plants show genetic

variation for stomatal characteristics such as stomatal density, aperture size,

opening pattern, and sensitivity to changes in internal plant water status and

soil water status (Ludlow, 1980;Markhart, 1985). Percy et al. (1996) observed

stomatal conductance diVerences in the low‐ and high‐yielding Pima cotton

lines and reported that stomatal conductance is genetically controlled. Varia-

tion in stomatal conductance to water is also linearly correlated with assimi-

lation with the result that Ci/Ca remains relatively constant across [CO2]

(Morison, 1993). Genotypic variation in photosynthetic capacity on a unit

leaf area basis has been reported in many crops (Bhagsari and Brown, 1986;

Wallace et al., 1972). Perry et al. (1983) confirmed these genetic diVerences in
the ratio of photorespiration to net photosynthesis in cotton and found that

rates were directly attributed to source:sink ratio diVerences. Lu et al. (1997)

observed that an upland cotton cultivar Deltapine 90 (DP‐90) showed

25–35% higher stomatal conductance, 35–50% higher photosynthetic rate,

and 45% smaller leaf area than Pima S‐6 (PS‐6). Furthermore, the higher

photosynthetic rate and stomatal conductance of DP‐90 leaves were partly

related to their sun‐tracking ability. The cultivars DP‐90 and PS‐6 had

comparable photosynthetic rate, but the stomatal conductance was higher

in DP‐90. Moreover, in the 25–35�C temperature range, photosynthetic rate

as a function of temperature remained nearly constant in both cultivars and

was higher in upland cotton at all temperatures. In contrast, stomatal con-

ductance showed strong temperature dependence. The slope of the stomatal

response to temperature was higher in DP‐90. They also suggested that

upland cotton could be used as a source of genetic variability for higher

stomatal conductance in Pima cotton‐breeding programs. The Pima cultivars

have lower heat tolerance than advanced upland cultivars (Kittock et al.,

1988; Reddy et al., 1992b) and lower lint yield in hot environment (Radin,

1992; Silvertooth et al., 1992). Cantrell et al. (1998) reported 12% of the

variation in stomatal conductance based upon QTL analysis and confirmed

that stomatal conductance is a heritable trait and seems to be significantly

associated with lint yield in heat stress environments.

Taha et al. (1981) found diVerences in boll set in cultivars ST 3 andB 557 and

suggested that in selecting for heat tolerance it is important to choose varieties

that develop a large number of bolls of good size before the plants reach cutout

phase. Brown and Zeiher (1998) found cultivar response to heat stress during

reproductive development, to identify stages during reproductive development
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and plant processes that distinguish heat‐tolerant from heat‐sensitive culti-

vars. Recent studies showed that there were diVerences among cotton culti-

vars in temperature response of pollen grains under artificial conditions

(Kakani et al., 2005). Cultivars ST 4793R, DP 458B/RR, and DP 5415RR

not only had higher pollen germination and longer pollen tubes when germi-

nated at high temperature but also had higher temperature optima, and thus

were classified as heat‐tolerant cultivars (Kakani et al., 2005). Rodriguez‐
Garay andBarrow (1988) demonstrated that genes for heat tolerance could be

selected in the pollen and eVectively transferred by the backcross method.

They observed that cultivars developed inwarmer areas weremore fertile than

those developed in areas where cotton is widely grown. This indicates that

genes that allow the sporophyte to function at high temperatures also allow

the pollen to retain fertility after heat stress.

The literature suggests the presence of genetic variation in cotton for

various characteristics such as seed germination, seedling establishment, vege-

tative stage of development, photosynthesis, photorespiration, chlorophyll

contents, chlorophyll fluorescence, CMT, CTD, stomatal conductance, and

various morphological traits like, leaf area, leaf thickness, leaf shape, height,

and first fruiting node number. Similarly, genetic variation in reproductive

development traits (pollen shedding, pollen germination, pollen tube lengths,

and boll set) has also been reported in cotton thereby indicating the scope for

genetic improvement for heat tolerance.
E. INHERITANCE STUDIES

After identification of genotypes suitable for potential utilization in a

breeding program for improvement of the trait(s) under consideration, the

inheritance studies of the desired trait are necessary to decide the breeding

methodologies. On the basis of the existing survey of literature, the inheri-

tance pattern/heritability of the various eco‐morpho‐physiological traits are
mentioned.

Various reports using transgenic approaches, as reviewed by Sung et al.

(2003), have largely validated that tolerance is a multigenes trait. It has been

demonstrated that modifying membrane fluidity can influence gene expres-

sion (Horvath et al., 1998; Orvar et al., 2000). The importance of proper

membrane fluidity in temperature tolerance has been delineated by mutation

analysis, transgenic, and physiological studies. Alfonso et al. (2001) reported

that a soybean mutant deficient in fatty acid unsaturation showed strong

tolerance to high temperature. Similarly, Hugly et al. (1989) showed that the

thylakoid membranes of two Arabidopsis mutants deficient in fatty acid

unsaturation (fad 5 and 6) showed increased stability to high temperature.
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Tripathy et al. (2000) reported that CMT indicating the polygenic nature of

its inheritance with broad‐sense heritability of 34%. Blum et al. (2001)

reported the broad‐sense heritability for CMT for high‐temperature toler-

ance to be 71% in the winter and 67% for the summer wheat. Fokar et al.

(1998) reported high heritability for CMT in wheat.

Cotton is related to the plants with maternal type inheritance of chloro-

plasts, so during the selection of parents, a pair with high photosynthetic

activity of the apparatus (Nasyrov, 2004) to improve photosynthetic produc-

tivity. For example, the cultivar Taskent‐1, which was bred from wild germ-

plasm (Gossypium mexicanum), had higher rates of photosynthesis. In crossing

Taskent‐1 andC‐6030 varieties,Nasyrov (2004) observedpronounced eVects of
heterosis and there was an increase of Rubisco activity with a coeYcient of 18%

and a slight increase of chloroplast number. All these factors lead to consider-

able increase in yield. Under the reciprocal combination when the cultivar

C‐6030 with low photosynthetic activity served as maternal form it got very

weak eVect of heterosis.
The inheritance of stomatal conductance in Pima cotton varied in com-

plexity from a simple additive‐dominance model to a model displaying

digenic epistatic interaction (Percy et al., 1996). The alleles from the dominant

markers from the upland cotton parent contributed the highest mean values

of stomatal conductance and further suggested that genes from upland cotton

may contribute to the increases in conductance in advanced Pima‐breeding
lines (Ulloa et al., 2000). Percy et al. (1996) reported broad‐sense heritability
estimates of stomatal conductance were 0.16–0.44mmolm�2 s�1 in cotton. In

interspecific populations, additive as well as dominance eVects for stomatal

conductance were observed for QTLs.

Using genetic mapping to dissect the inheritance of diVerent complex,

traits in the same segregating population can be a powerful means to

distinguish common heredity from casual association between such traits

(Paterson et al., 1988). QTLs have been identified in cotton that confer

physiological variations thought to be associated with stress tolerance such

as osmotic adjustment (Morgan and Tan, 1996), carbon isotope ratio

(13C:12C), stomatal conductance (Ulloa et al., 2000), chlorophyll content,

and canopy temperature (Saranga et al., 2001). They showed that the genetic

control of diVerence in canopy temperature was markedly influenced by

water regime. Among four QTLs found to confer genetic diVerences in

canopy temperature, one was specific to arid conditions and a second was

specific to relative canopy temperature (GH allele conferring higher stability

across environments). The GH allele at the chromosome 6 canopy tempera-

ture QTL was associated with higher seed cotton yield and lower osmotic

potential. Furthermore, the relatively large number of QTLs associated with
13C may help identify the important physiological traits that contribute to

stomata conductance/photosynthetic capacity relationship.
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Saranga et al. (2004) documented an association between carbon isotope

discrimination (D) and chlorophyll content in two genomic regions. These

researchers reported that the likelihood that 2 out of 11 D QTLs would be

associated with 2 of the 4 chlorophyll a/b QTLs in a genome size of cotton is

about 0.02%. Furthermore, QTL alleles associated with higher D under arid

conditions coincided with lower chlorophyll contents. This unexpected

finding was further supported by the results of a subsequent study of F4

and F5 progenies of the plants from a current study in which the line having

the highest D values also had the lowest chlorophyll a and chlorophyll b

contents (Cohen, 2001). Saranga et al. (2004) on the basis of QTLs’ analysis

concluded that QTLs conferring low canopy temperature and high chloro-

phyll a (one QTL each); with two QTLs conferring high chlorophyll b and

there was a positive correlation between chlorophyll a and dry matter

production in both water stress and well‐watered conditions.
F. IMPACT OF HEAT‐TOLERANT GENES

Impact of heat‐tolerant genes is well documented in cowpea (Ismail and

Hall, 1998, 1999). In cowpea, heat‐tolerant genes progressively enhanced

grain yield from first flush of flowers by increasing pod set on the main stem

nodes, and enhancing the overall partitioning of carbohydrates into grain

with increases in nighttime temperatures above 20�C (Ismail and Hall, 1998).

Heat‐tolerant genes (or closely linked genes) also had a progressive dwarfing

eVect, mainly resulting from shorter main stem internodes and involving

reduced shoot biomass production at night temperatures above 15�C. They
concluded that heat‐tolerant (or associated) genes and the dwarfing and

reduced biomass production associated with the heat‐tolerant genes could

have negative eVects in some environments. Ehlers and Hall (1996) suggested

that in the tropical zone, the dwarfing eVect of the heat‐tolerant genes is more

pronounced than in subtropical zones, and in the tropics it will be necessary to

combine the heat‐tolerant genes with genes that enhance vegetative growth.

Cowpea lines that are heat tolerant at both early flowering and pod set

produced the highest grain yield, whereas lines that are susceptible to both

stages produced the lowest grain yield. The lines that are heat tolerant

during early flowering but heat susceptible during pod set had intermediate

yield (Ismail and Hall, 1999). Furthermore, the harvest index increased by

four‐ to ninefold and pod per peduncle increased by three‐ to sevenfold for

lines with heat tolerance during early flowering and pod set, respectively.

These results suggest that the heat‐tolerant genes, that are eVective at early

flowering and pod set, contribute equally to the final grain yield through

their eVects on pod set and harvest index.
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Heritability of high‐temperature resistance has not been clearly ascer-

tained. Transgressive segregation toward higher relative injury values in

progeny than in parents of wheat suggests that the parents contributed

diVerent genes for high‐temperature tolerance and the trait is not simply

inherited (Saadalla et al., 1990b). Cytoplasmic and nuclear interactions in

response to high temperature are indicated by significant reciprocal eVects.
General and specific combining abilities for heat tolerance in a similar diallel

of rice genotypes also are highly significant (Yoshida et al., 1981). Broad‐
sense and narrow‐sense heritability are both high, indicating that most

genetic variation is additive and breeding for the trait should be successful.
G. BREEDING FOR HIGH‐TEMPERATURE TOLERANCE

Hall and Allen (1993) hypothesized that cultivars with heat tolerance

during reproductive development, high harvest index, high photosynthetic

capacity per unit leaf area, small leaves, and low leaf area per unit ground

area, under the present level of CO2 will be most responsive under both hot

and intermediate temperatures. Ismail and Hall (1998) reported that the

heat‐tolerant genes confer some of the hypothesized traits, heat tolerance

during reproductive development, particularly higher harvest index and

less leaf area per unit ground area in cowpea. Similarly, the Pima cotton‐
breeding program has achieved large changes in plant architecture and

substantial decreases in leaf size (Lu et al., 1994) and both trends have

facilitated increased plant density. Furthermore, denser canopies tighten the

coupling between leaf and canopy temperature (Lu et al., 1994) and should

enhance adaptive advantages of higher stomatal conductance associated

with lower leaf temperature (Lu et al., 1998).

The strategy of modern breeding is to improve the intensity of the produc-

tive process under optimal partition of assimilates. The increase in pro-

ductivity must be realized not by means of the vegetation period but by

activation of productive process by increased rate of photosynthesis com-

bined with higher number of bolls, increased boll weight, and harvest index

up to 50% (Nasyrov, 2004).

The productivity of a crop can be limited by any of the physical properties

of its environment. However, the concept of environmental limitation is

meaningful only in reference to a specific plant type, since the productivity

of crop species or cultivars can vary within a single environment. The

physiological processes, which restrict productivity in an environment, are

referred to as physiological limits. These limits can be overcome by modify-

ing either the environment or the physiological characteristics of the crop

and the development of cultural practices and crop cultivars to exploit

specific agricultural environments (Mahon, 1983).
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Crop physiology and ecology provide information on plant function and

environment that, in principle, could be used to determine the suites of traits

and their level that should be adaptive in specific environments (Hall, 2001).

Key physiological traits aVecting crop productivity are likely to already have

been modified by the extensive genetic manipulation typical of breeding

programs. These physiological traits can be identified by comparing obsolete

andmodern lines grown in the same environment. In cotton, this type of study

was conducted by Bridge and Meredith (1983). Lu et al. (1998) observed that

stomatal conductance associated with lower canopy temperatures of obsolete

and advanced lines exhibits maximal diVerences in the early afternoon, a time

at which daily temperature are also maximal. Bibi et al. (2003) observed

significant diVerences in chlorophyll fluorescence between the obsolete and

modern cultivars at 30.5�C. The obsolete cultivars experienced lower fluores-

cence than the modern cultivars. This indicates that the obsolete cultivars

suVer from more stress than the newer cultivars. Characterization of physio-

logical traits altered in the process of selection for higher yields could make it

possible to identify the nature of the selection pressure causing the changes,

and the relationship between the altered trait and yield increase. Desirable

physiological traits could then be specifically targeted for selection (Lu and

Zeiger, 1994).

Plant breeders have attempted to increase the capacity for root growth in

breeding programs to improve drought resistance of agricultural crops. Most

crops show considerable genetic variability in growth rate of roots, indicating

that breeding for increased root growth can be eVective. In cotton, it has been

demonstrated that root growth is under genetic control (McMichael and

Burke, 1994). They suggested that the evaluation of cotton root growth

responses to shoot and root temperatures within or below cotton’s TKW

enhanced root growth.

Breeding for specific canopy architecture has the potential to reduce the

occurrence of plant temperature above the optimal thermal range. Such a

trait would improve the plant’s ability to resist high temperature through

changes in canopy architecture that serve to reduce thermal stresses with

minimal eVects on water consumption (Mahan et al., 1995). The develop-

ment of plant varieties with desirable canopy architecture coupled with

management practices designed to avoid temperatures beyond the optimal

thermal range may result in improved agronomic performance. Pettigrew

et al. (1993) advocated that consideration should be given to utilize the high

photosynthetic potential of okra or superokra leaf type in breeding pro-

grams. Moreover, another example of okra leaf productivity can be found in

Australia where substantial increase in area and yield were reported with

okra leaf genotypes (Thomson, 1995).

A physiological character can be defined as the measurable expression of

the rate or duration of a physiological process. Physiological characters are
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hierarchical in the same sense as yield components. The physiological char-

acters are closely linked to morphology because morphological changes

are the end results of physiological processes. Morphological expression

can be considered as a physiological or ‘‘morpho‐physiological’’ character
if it is assumed to control the rate of a process (Mahon, 1983). On theoretical

grounds, it has been suggested that independent selection and controlled

recombination of individual physiological traits could be a valuable addition

to the normal methods of plant breeding. Perry et al. (1983) suggested that in

the long term, genetic modification to reduce photorespiration and increased

photosynthetic eYciency would be most desirable. Many studies have shown

that attained yield advances in most agricultural crops have resulted from a

higher harvest index, rather than from higher photosynthetic rates (Evans,

1983). In the absence of selection pressure for higher photosynthetic rates

(as in Pima cotton), higher stomatal conductance could be disadvantageous

because of wasteful water use (Lu et al., 1998).

Abrol and Ingram (1996) emphasized that increased temperature would

aVect the crop calendar in tropical regions. In the tropics, however, global

warming, though predicated to be of only small magnitude, is likely to

reduce the length of eVective growing season, particularly where more than

one crop per year is grown. In semi‐arid regions and other agroecological

zones where there is wide diurnal temperature variation, relatively small

changes in mean annual temperatures could markedly increase the frequency

of higher temperature injury. In cotton, canopy temperature can be 10–15�C
higher in dryland cotton than in irrigated cotton (Burke et al., 1988). The

global warming would reduce dry matter accumulation in dryland cotton

because of increased respiration and reduced photosynthesis (Abrol and

Ingram, 1996).

Increased cotton yields could be achieved by breeding for simultaneous

increases in both the reproductive sink and the photosynthetic source

(Evans, 1983). In any breeding program projected changes in climate must

be considered. Increases in atmospheric CO2 concentrations will tend to

make photosynthetic sources more eVective per unit leaf area. Consequently,
maintaining a balance between photosynthetic sources and reproductive

sink may require selecting plants with much greater reproductive sinks.

Breeding to maintain an appropriate balance will be of particular impor-

tance for cases where high temperatures result in greater damage to repro-

ductive development than to the photosynthetic source.

From the present literature, it can be seen that diVerent physiological

mechanisms may contribute to heat tolerance in the field such as heat‐
tolerant metabolism as indicated by higher photosynthetic rates, increased

stomatal conductance, chlorophyll content, fluorescence, stay green and

CMT, or heat avoidance as indicated by CTD in addition to leaf types and

thickness and crop duration. Breeding programs may measure such traits to
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assi st in the selec tion of heat ‐ tolerant pa rents, segregati ng generation , or
advan ced lines. Accor ding to Evan s and Fischer (1999) , the identi ficatio n of

yiel d‐ related phy siological selec tion traits (as distinct from morpholog ical or

visual ones) ha s be en of great inter est to many physiol ogists and some

breeders . Reas ons for general ly frustrat ing results have been thou ghtfully

discus sed by Jackson et al. (1996) . Accor dingly , as fie ld inst rument s continue

to impro ve, new opportunit ies aris e, as with air borne infr ared images to

regis ter cano py tempe rature and other remot e ‐ sensing techniq ues (Araus ,

1996 ). Suc h techni ques could complem ent molec ular ‐ aided selection.
Carb on dioxide c oncentra tion has increa sed rapidly during the last few

decad es, an d it is exp ected that CO2 concen tration will doubl e by the en d of

this century . Making full use of elevated CO2 may also requ ire selec tion to

enh ance those compon ents of the phot osynthet ic syst em, oth er than

Rubis co, that be come lim iting if the CO2 a ssimilati on per unit leaf area of

C3 specie s is to reach much higher rates . Se lection for more open stom ata

may be useful , exc ept for environm ents with extre me dro ught, since elevat ed

CO2 will tend to cause partial stom atal closure. Over all, elevat ed atmos pher-

ic CO2 and global clim ate chan ge will provide both oppor tunities that may

be exploi ted by plant breeding to increa se produ ctivity and some add itional

prob lems for plant breeders and other scientists to solve in the twenty ‐
first century (Hall and Ziska, 2000 ). It has be en obse rved by a numb er of

resear chers ( Drake et al. , 1997; Idso and Idso, 19 94; Reddy et al. , 1997d,

2000, 2 005) that CO2 enrichm ent alone may increa se yields under water ‐
limit ed con ditions. Prior et al. (1994) obs erved that increa sing CO2 increa sed

root lengt h and dry weight densit ies of cotton. Cot ton is the most impor tant

cand idate for such a response. The impac ts of elevat ed CO2 on various

phy siological and mo rphologi cal traits of cotton are summ arized in

Table V . In additio n Idso et al. (1987) , Long (1991) , and Polley (2002)

suggest ed that the e Vects of higher tempe rature and CO2 on plants are not

add itive, moreov er, direct ion of crop responses to CO2 e nrichmen t and

tempe ratur e chan ge are spec ies a nd even cultivar specific ( Ziska et al. ,

1997 ). The heat ‐toler ant genes may enhance adaptation to the climati c

con ditions of the twenty ‐ first century wi th elevated CO2 expected to be

warmer (Hall and Allen, 1993). In addition to enhancing grain yield under

hot conditions, the heat‐tolerant genes have been shown to enhance

responses to elevated CO2 with respect to pod production under both opti-

mum and high night temperature (Ahmed et al., 1993). High‐temperature

injury on reproductive development will not likely be ameliorated by high

CO2. Controlled environment studies have shown that grain and fruit

production will be limited in high‐temperature environments (Baker et al.,

1990; Prasad et al. , 2002, 2003; Reddy et al. , 199 6, 199 7b,d). Ther efore, it

becomes imperative that the positive eVects of predicted future CO2 enrich-

ment in C3 crops like cotton can only be exploited by developing cultivars



Table V

EVect of Elevated CO2 on DiVerent Morphological, Physiological Traits, and Yield Components in Cotton

Trait EVect of CO2 Comment References

Square and boll 44% increase Average of five temperature conditions

at 720 mmol mol�1 as compared to

ambient CO2 360 mmol mol�1

Reddy et al. (1997b)

Node addition No eVect Reddy et al. (1995a,c)

Root:shoot ratio No eVect of elevated CO2 Reddy et al. (2000)

Harvest index No eVect of elevated CO2 Reddy et al. (2000)

Lint percentage No eVect of elevated CO2 Reddy et al. (1999)

Biomass above ground 63% increase At 650 mmol mol�1 in comparison to

ambient CO2 (under FACE) 350 mmol mol�1

Kimball and Mauney (1993)

Biomass above ground 35% increase At 550 mmol mol�1 Mauney et al. (1994)

Yield 60% increase Current ambient CO2 þ 300 mmol mol�1 Reddy et al. (2000)

Yield 40% increase At 550 mmol mol�1 Mauney et al. (1994)

Lint yield 60% increase At 550 mmol mol�1 Pinter et al. (1996)

Photosynthetic eYciency 25% increase At doubling the ambient CO2 Reddy et al. (2000)

Root biomass High At all temperature in high CO2 Reddy et al. (1995b)

Root biomass Greater At optimum temperature and twice ambient CO2 Reddy et al. (1995b)
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tolerant to high temperature in general and especially at the reproductive

development stage.

Baker et al. (1990) hypothesized that future crop yields will be influenced

by complex interactions between the eVects of increased atmospheric CO2

concentration and trace gases such as ozone as well as the eVects of temper-

ature increase brought about by climate change (IPCC, 1995). This could be

good or bad news as agricultural productivity is expected to be sensitive to

global climate change and increased CO2 concentration should cause

increased productivity at least in C3 plants and decrease soil–water use

relative to the dry matter produced. Higher temperature and periodic epi-

sodes of heat stress and drought, however, could exacerbate the eVect on
crop growth and development, reduce crop yields and quality (Reddy et al.,

1996, 1999). Acquired tolerance to high and/or low‐temperature stress con-

ditions are complex traits as demonstrated from a vast research of plant

breeding and crop improvement eVorts (Sung et al., 2003).

Wang et al. (2003) suggested that a comprehensive breeding strategy for

abiotic stress tolerance should include the following steps and approaches:

(1) conventional breeding and germplasm selection, especially of wild rela-

tives of a species; (2) elucidation of the specific molecular control mechanisms

in tolerant and sensitive genotypes; (3) biotechnology‐oriented improvement

of selection and breeding procedures through functional genomic analysis,

use of molecular probes and markers for selection among natural and bred

populations, and transformation with specific genes; and (4) improvement

and adaptation of current agricultural practices.

Hall (2001) suggested that genetic engineering is useful in ideotype breed-

ing in that, in principle, single genes can be transferred into a cultivar

without changing the genetic background, thereby creating an isogenic

pair of lines in one step and a relatively short time. In practice, however,

many transformed plants must be created and evaluated because factors

such as the placement and manner of gene insertion can influence its expres-

sion. The traditional back‐crossing procedure for creating almost isogenic

lines requires many plant generations and several years, but it can be

accelerated by using DNA markers to select for the genetic background of

the recurrent parent. DNA markers also can be used to develop indirect

selection methods. In this case, DNA markers are needed that are closely

linked to the trait of interest. Indirect selection using DNAmarkers is power-

ful where it can be used for nondestructive screening of single plants in the

first segregating generation. Once a set of stable lines has been bred with

selection based on indirect screening procedures, one should either conduct

studies to confirm that the desired trait is present, using a more reliable

direct screening procedure, or proceed directly to performance trials under

field conditions in the target production environment. Cheikh et al. (2000)

stressed that molecular biology tools will never replace the input and role
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of crop breeders in improving agronomic traits, but these tools will enable

them to be more responsive in both time and breadth of environmentally

sensitive traits to meet agricultural market needs and opportunities. Biotech-

nology tools combined with conventional breeding should position us to

be able to take greater care of the production environment and allow us

to achieve adequate food production and security for the growing world

population.
H. PRACTICAL ACHIEVEMENTS

At Phoenix, Arizona, systematic eVorts were started in the late 1950s to

develop heat‐tolerant Pima cotton cultivars, and a number of cultivars have

been developed and released for commercial production since 1960, Pima S‐
2 being the first cultivar. The realized genetic gain from Pima S‐1 to Pima S‐5
was 57% at low elevation (<450 m) and 30% at high elevation (>750 m).

Furthermore, each release (Pima S‐1 in 1951, Pima S‐2 in 1960, Pima S‐3 and
Pima S‐4 in 1966, Pima S‐5 in 1975, Pima S‐6 in 1983, and Pima S‐7 in 1991)

progressively increased lint yield (Lu et al., 1998). Stomatal conductance

showed a strong, positive correlation with lint yield, and increased about 30

mmol m�2 s�1 per 100 kg ha�1 increases in cotton lint yield (Lu et al., 1998).

Some studies showed that photosynthetic rates and stomatal conductance in

Pima lines have increased in parallel with yields (Cornish et al., 1991; Lu and

Zeiger, 1994). This provides evidence that selection pressures for higher

yields could have resulted in an indirect selection for higher photosynthetic

rates, stomatal conductance, and heat tolerance (Lu et al., 1998; Radin et al.,

1994). However, detailed correlation studies suggested no correlation be-

tween photosynthetic rates and lint yield or between photosynthetic rates

and the order in which the cultivars were commercially released (Lu et al.,

1998). They conclude that overall the observed increases in stomatal con-

ductance in the Pima series have exceeded the increase in photosynthetic

rates, which provides further evidence for independent selection pressures on

higher stomatal conductance and for relationship between stomatal conduc-

tance and yield to be independent of photosynthetic rate (Lu et al., 1996,

1998). Radin et al. (1994) suggest that as breeders have increased the yield of

cotton, genetic variability for conductance has allowed inadvertent selection

for heat avoidance (evaporative cooling) in a hot environment.

Breeding has also increased tolerance to high temperatures in each com-

mercial release of Pima cultivars (Feaster and Turcotte, 1962, 1984; Feaster

et al., 1967; Niles and Feaster, 1984). No attempts to modify physiological or

morphological traits have been made in this program; instead, improvements
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have been ach ieved by geneti c manipul ation of avail able germplasm varia -

bility, extens ive selec tion within segreg ating populatio ns, and test ing ad-

vanced generat ion lines for yield at sites with di Veren t tempe ratur e regimes.

Fea ster and Turcott e (1985) co nclusively demonst rated that in environm ents

wher e the ad aptation of a cultivar depends largely on its toler ance to high

night tempe rature, the height on the plant at whi ch an appreci able number of

bolls begin setting is an e Vective indica tor of heat tolerance.
The stomatal condu ctance apparent ly is dep endent upon evaporat ive

coo ling. This repres ents a he at avo idance strategy, in that leaf tempe ratur e

decreas es wi thout necessa rily increasing tis sue toler ance for therm al stress.

Genet ic varia bility for an avoidance type of heat toleran ce was report ed by

Radi n et al. (1994) for the first time. Eva ns and Fischer (1999) discus sed

avoidan ce of heat stress and its adverse e V ects on boll set. Early developm ent

may be the exp lanation of the yiel d advantag e, an d co tton is an excell ent

exampl e of the power of empir ical selec tion for yield. Select ion for higher

yiel ds an d heat resi stance ha s alte red the stom atal response to temperatur e in

Pima co tton (Lu et al. , 1 998 ). They de monstrated that air tempe rature in

the Pima co tton‐ grow ing areas of Arizona often exceeds 40 � C. Leaf–ai r
tempe ratur e di V erence in a heat ‐ sensitiv e land race, Sea Islan d, a low ‐ yiel ding
commer cial line, Pima ‐ 32 and a high ‐ yielding line Pima S ‐6 were abou t � 1,

� 3, and � 4.5 � C, respect ively (Lu et al. , 1994; Radi n et al. , 1994 ). This trend

tow ard higher stom atal con ductance and lower leaf temperatur e has pe rsisted

in a subseque nt co mmercial release of Pima S‐ 7 (Lu et al. , 1998 ).

At Cot ton Research Insti tute, Sakrand , Sind h, Paki stan, one cu ltivar

CRIS ‐ 134, ha s been developed. This cultivar is capable of producing 32
bolls afte r 75 days of planting (the hottes t days ha ving an average tempe ratur e

of 41 � C) a s co mpared to NIAB ‐ 78 and CRIS ‐ 9, whi ch forme d 17 and 11 bol ls,

respect ively. Thi s cultiva r (CRIS ‐ 134) was specifica lly developed to tolerate
the hot period of June–Augus t ( Soomro , 1998 ). Simi larly, at Ind ian Agricul-

tural Rese arch Institut e, New Delhi, In dia, he at‐ toler ant cotton ge notypes
have been developed using shuttle‐breeding approach. Shuttle‐breeding ap-

proach refers to change of environment during the selection processes. This

method is used to select broadly adopted cultivars from the segregating

popul ations. The selec tion was app lied (Singh et al. , 2003) for higher numbers

of fruiting structures (square/flower/bolls) per plant in addition to early

maturity initially in the cultivars and later on in the segregating generations

from intr a‐ and interspeci fic crosse s. Rosielle and Hembl in (1981) discus sed

selection approaches under stress and nonstress conditions and suggested that

if it is imperative that yields in stress environments be increased, then selection

for tolerance may be worthwhile. The genotypes were selected by using this

approach for high‐temperature tolerance with the objective to test the suit-

ability to grow during spring–summer season (February–June) in Australia.

This season is similar to that in north India which is characterized by low
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temperature during germination (mean minimum temperature of 7.5–18.3�C
in second fortnight of February) and high temperatures during reproductive

stages (25.4–33.7�C mean minimum temperature and 33.6–43.4�C mean

maximum temperature from May 15 to June 30). On the basis of the

temperature recorded from 2001 to 2004 (mid‐February to June end aver-

aged over 15 days) it became clear that during summer season both mini-

mum and maximum temperatures are very high, while under the main crop

season the maximum temperature is more or less similar to the mean

minimum temperature experienced during the critical reproductive phase

(mid‐September onward). The success of these selected genotypes depends

upon their tolerance to low temperature during germination and plant stand

establishment and high‐temperature/heat‐stress tolerance during reproduc-

tive stage as suggested by Reddy et al. (1996). Breeding both high and low‐
temperature‐tolerant cultivars is beneficial. Low‐temperature tolerance in

cotton would allow the producer to plant the crop earlier and permit a

crop canopy to develop earlier in the growing season. This would allow

flowering to occur before the mid‐summer high temperature that limits fruit

set. Similar conditions of cool temperatures during germination and high

temperature during flowering occur in cotton‐producing regions of the

United States (Oosterhuis, 1999; Reddy et al., 1995b). The damaging eVect
of high temperature on cotton production in Arizona has been recognized

(Kittock et al., 1988; Lu et al., 1994). They found that cotton yields in

Arizona were limited by high temperature especially if not planted early.

The promising heat‐tolerant genotypes can be characterized phenotypi-

cally as reported by Singh et al. (2003, 2004). Compact plant type, as Ismail

and Hall (1998) also found that the dwarfing and reduced biomass produc-

tion was associated with the heat‐tolerant genes in cowpea. Ismail and Hall

(1998) reported that heat‐tolerant genes slightly enhanced the extent of

premature plant senescence occurring just after the first flush of pods was

produced. Lower first fruiting node number, as also reported by Feaster and

Turcotte (1985), was one of their selection criteria.

The leaves of genotype Pusa 17‐52‐10 are also very desirable to withstand

very hot summer, and they become droopy exposing less area to direct

sunlight. This genotype was shown to have higher boll weight 3 g versus

1.5–2.0 g of the heat‐susceptible genotype and high boll number per plant

(14–15) and reduced ginning turnout (by about 30–32% in comparison to

34%) during main season crop. The heat‐tolerant cotton genotype Pusa

17‐52‐10 has been registered with NBPGR (INGR No 03073). This particu-

lar genotype demonstrated tolerance to high temperatures consistently

with regard to its performance under multilocation centers for 3 years.

Moreover, the strains having heat tolerance also exhibited wide adaptability

in terms of their maturity (125–135 days), growth habit, and boll number/

plant when grown in diVerent latitudes from northwestern India to coastal
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eastern regions of Sunderban delta (characterized by very hot and humid

conditions) to the southern part tested under rice fallow system.

Oosterhuis (1999) reported that since cotton fiber is made predominantly

of carbohydrate, a decreased availability of carbohydrate can also be mani-

fested in less fiber and lower ginning turnout. Overall the heat‐tolerant
genotypes confer some of the hypothesized traits reported by Hall and Allen

(1993) and observed phenotypes of heat‐tolerant Pima cotton genotypes

reported by Feaster and Turcotte (1984).
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Projected changes in climate due to increasing ‘‘greenhouse’’ gases is a

challenging issue to many scientists. Atmospheric CO2 has increased by 37%

during the past two centuries to its present level of 380 mmol mol�1, and it is

predicted that CO2 could be in the range of 510–760 mmol mol�1 by the middle

or later part of this century. The increasing CO2 and other greenhouse trace

gases will contribute to global climate change, which in turn is expected to

warm the earth by 2–5�C by the end of this century. As the world becomes

warmer, the hydrological cycle will also becomemore intense resulting in more

uneven and intense precipitation. This will result in increased summer drying

and associated risk of both droughts and floods. The current and projected

changes in climate pose a greatest challenge to crop physiologists, crop bree-

ders, and producers to continue to produce ecosystem goods and services in a

sustainablemanner to the needs of growing population. Since plant growth and

crop production are controlled by weather and in particular temperature, it

becomes imperative to understand the implications of temperature change on

crop production.

Cotton, Gossypium species, is of the marvels of the plant kingdom in

providing the needs of humankind. It produces the basic raw materials, such

as cellulose, protein, and oil, in quantity and quality surpassed by few plant

species. The cellulose is pure and in the form of a natural fiber. This crop is

an important commodity worldwide, valued at US$20 billion per annum is

likely to suVer most by global climate change, since two‐third of the global

cotton production come from higher (>30� N) latitude. Nevertheless, it has

been predicted that the impact of global warming will be greater in the

northern than in the southern hemisphere due to more high latitude area is

cultivated in the northern hemisphere.

Better understanding of the possible impact of rising temperature on

crop photosynthesis and productivity would help in mitigating the adverse

eVects of high‐temperature (heat) stress. From the literature surveyed, it has

been observed that rising temperature exerts negative influence on CGR,
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photosynthesis, crop phenology, and yield. As the temperature increases

further, interception and absorption of PAR will be drastically aVected.
Dark and photorespiration overtake net photosynthesis and result in loss

of biomass. Breeding cultivars to any abiotic stress is very costly and time‐
consuming process. It requires the concerted eVorts of crop physiologists,

biochemists, molecular biologists, and geneticists in addition to the eVorts
rendered by the traditional plant breeders. The very basic and first approach

is to identify the suitable donor stock(s) for their eVective utilization in

tailoring of new cultivars. The conventional screening of large germplasm

has been very resource intensive and time consuming because the success of

any breeding program depends on the eVective evaluation and utilization

of available and suitable germplasm.

The use of relatively new physiological techniques such as CMT, LEL,

carbon isotope discrimination; ecophysiologically based remote‐sensing/
infrared techniques such as CTD, VPD, chlorophyll fluorescence; and bio-

chemical parameters such as chlorophyll a and b contents and a:b ratio are

gaining popularity to screen eYciently and quickly with reliability. The

quantification of various environmental parameters in terms of CWSI and

TSI has helped to evaluate the genotypes against water and/or heat stress,

both CWSI and TSI are correlated with yield under heat stress conditions.

The association between CTD and leaf conductance with each other and

with yield extends the possibility of coupled selection for both traits. The

CTD which is a function of stomatal conductance itself is a mechanism of

heat escape in cotton. CTD is directly aVected by a number of physiological

processes; it is a good indicator of the fitness of a genotype in a specific

environment. Moreover, CTD also seems to be aVected by the ability of a

genotype to partition assimilates to yield. The significant positive genetic

correlation between yield and CTD, cell membrane thermostability, leaf

chlorophyll content, leaf conductance, and photosystem components have

been reported under heat stress conditions.

It has also been reported in literature that the stomatal component of heat

resistance is apparently dependent on evaporative cooling which represents a

‘‘heat avoidance strategy,’’ and the genetic variability for an avoidance of heat

resistance has been reported in cotton. Nevertheless, it has also been specu-

lated that intensive selection for higher yield and heat resistance in Pima

cotton has generated indirect selection pressure on photosynthetic rate, sto-

matal conductance, and reduced leaf areas (correlated response). Genetic

diVerences in photosynthetic capacity may be detected indirectly by selecting

for thicker leaves as they have more dry weight per unit leaf area and usually

have higher levels of photosynthetic enzymes and photosystem components

per unit leaf area. Direct selection can be applied for morphological traits

such as lower fruiting node number, smaller and thicker leaves, okra leaf types,

and abundant flowering, and fruiting under high‐temperature conditions.
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Heat tolerance at reproductive stage can be enhanced by using pollen selection

through heat treatment.

Indirect selection procedures based on the measurement of canopy tem-

perature by remote sensing could be more eVective than direct selection

based on the measurement of the stomatal conductance of individual leaves.

The stay‐green trait has the potential to be widely used in breeding for heat

tolerance. The heritability of useful eco‐morpho‐physiological trait(s) for

enhancing heat‐tolerance needs further investigation to make it amenable

to selection. From the various reports it is clear that suYcient genetic

variability is present in the elite cotton germplasm which could be used

eVectively after critical evaluation to develop cotton cultivars for heat toler-

ance by adopting suitable‐breeding methodologies.
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